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2 • ' FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER ls:~ 1998; 
CARBONDALE 
• /,J 6:49 cun. \veclne,day·polico ~a~ •.. 
about ~damogein ilieWhom brnezewoy •• 
Police i:lisca,ered a Daily Egyptian new>papet' b::ot , 
. clomoged by fire and said it appeared a.s ii saneone ' 
hod ignited $!Mll'OI newipope<$. lhe clomage esli· 
mole is unl.nown,ancl theniareno=poc:!s. 
• Jahari E. Piersol, 22, of Camcindole wa.s cited for , 
driving on a su,pended license al 4: 17 P·!I'- • 
. WeclntY..clay. She was ini6ally.lopped for~ 
en lincdn Drive. Pieilol aiuld not poot lx,ncl and wos 
token loJadcson County Jett. ' ' ' 
UNIVERSITY 
. • U~"!y Pdic:,;"'~ T~ena ~. 20; ,j;i · ; 
Corbondof& and Ariko Spmc.}. 19, of Co~le ·, , 
near Allen Holl at5~ p.in. Wednesday ofter seeing 
, thevehidetravelingonN,4y,Dmewi1hapcno,) , 
seated on the hood, Ennes, die d:iver, wos given a 
city ~I cilalion foi-~ conduct. .. 
Spa,m; ~ rider, wm crrew:l afte.- it ~s leamed · • 
sh~ was wan'C9 on an outstoncling warrant for failure: ' 
=tom~:i'!:98~·~: 
• Chri$1ino B. Morer,o, 20, of Corbondale W0S 
obse,ved by 011 cfficer traveling north a~ a bar-
ricade near Soul!, WaJvngtcn S1ree1 and Pruk Slreel 
al 10:41 p.m.Wednesc!:,y. Moreno wos cited for dri: 
.;ng the wrong war on a~ street c:nd po$!ecl 
· · her drivers t,cense m bone!. · . . 
• Jeremy o; Roy,i,; 18, or eo~e wa.s arrested 
• ior ~ of alcohol in lol 106 near Woll Slreel 
al 10-.59 p.m. Royec received a city cl Carbondale 
py·by-mo~ cilalicn · ·. , 
• Pa'.rn:k Dee W01cel; 18, cl Carlxndalewas arres:ed 
' en a charge cf ballery cfter he bciHered iiree' w&m 
near Noe Smlta 1-bll al 1: 14 o.m. ~-Police 
.ae-bmd drug poroph.."!"'!"10 and su,peded 
a:rnnabis in W01"bel's possess£.~, He~ a cmJ,· 
bond and W0S rela:M:I ~mg a rourl appecronce. 
• About 11:30 p,m; w~~ ~e stuc!ei:it 
pauecl Olli on a sidewol~ in front of Gabby\ U Bar 
and Billiards, 610 S. lllinoisAve. Corbondale Pdice 
passing by sa,r the female and called the Jodcson 
:::~~the 5ti=~fal~~ llie~ 
dent was to~ lo ~dole Memorial Hospital. 
: "'\:"l ]'i;li'80ye:.~ ~l'l~ader~hi~·' , · ihe lo;.,esl i~ th~ insurance and, ~ut~al · 
' '' V V experience fo ~ur lid di T!AA.-' i ' ·/ .. fund industriesr Thenfoi-e;,moi-e of your 
· CREF i~ eminently qualified to help you·'/ 
build a comfortable, ~ony-free re1i;:_,m;nt: ·: 
, · Our ref"""'1tt11 ~ equaltji impeccable-, ' : · · · 
. today. 'two 1J1iJlion ?fthe'b~t mind• in 
A.menc;,' lnl>! "":with their financial future. 
AIIOW ~s _to":'-~ our quaJi(icati~ns.,., 
; '..:,;_'._; .,.,;.'. ·> s~~o~·s~g~~i•.: ' 







. PANEL: Organizer:s hope 
discussiorhvill bririg solutions 
to ctjme arig. correctiqn ·issu~ .. 
JAMES FULLER · 
DAILY EGYPTiAN RErol\mi. 
,._,~\.:~'.::•: ~ .. : :..::.::··~\/·:< ~7'-_T'; 
DAIIHGYPTIANl ",.,!· · >·: fRIDA~!;sf PiEMBEii 1 a< 199s 
·:~~&~~~S;:~~:tiEg,;JAi@lw~l~:;:r·(,'~'~~~,!~--• 
r,----::::::;;::::=:::~7-:-::7""-:--:-:---;,~~-:-:--:-,•-·=· :::::·...,.·'"'.".-:'.·:'.°'. .7••,";':,·C-:-:,, . ...,.-,-::-:••°'.':··=-··"'."'"·••:::-· '.7"•.'.':"'·,..,•ti•, ' • ; "-'. ;.", • '' • • ' ' ' 
·~ -:!~e]i~Catr~alitf · 
J~ti:~9-ll•~SeJif ij.);J;, 
::·.~ -~-~jt J")tte ill IIly fa~Orff:C COff~ Sh~!)~,·-~: .. 
. 'my stomach is rumbling; The htmger pains'. ... ~ 
are hitting me hanleraildwith'adisheart-; :·_ 
en,ing in~in'fyeqi!ency.l'ni looking:.-;,· ,, 
around, ~esperately ttying to find some- ,_. · ·, · 
: ·: thing to 'dh'.crt my attentiCln fuim my stom: ,· _. ,: . , , _ 
~h, liuphe only other person Jean see is : · . > · 
.• ·!!!1 extremely 13!!;~'.~;mammal (he's •. ,·: :,,,f:..:: .. 
· • gott~ bl: at le_ast 4QO pounds) drinking, ·. . ._ . . . ~, 
. ' cof:ee:and eatirig an en_tire tray of frosted . - , Christopher> ; 
croissants. The horror!.'- " · . ,, . " . - . • - •• 
• What I wouldn'!give for a buck to buy·: : . J(~I¥,l~dy: ,•.' 
i • a coffee. At least the caffeine would kill _ · .. ·. · 
' . P1Y liunger'pains; I feel like ihe plant from::; FlatJl~n~~ 
-~- J}:i~P-Y~~··~ggin~SC)'.IDOllr •. : "in: litanW 
. Whyamlsohunro?,There'isno~. . . .. . .. 
-~~ 8!JSWei' '?:th!s. and_the cal™:S.ll!C <> ''. C~srophe/&:unioT·' 
· extremely complicat¢ and stretch b:jck. : : in creative writing. ; · 
-· for months. r guess·I'mjust suffering from·,. Flatulence in Litany : 
, ·. ·o--.u: ·r,,.1·1ro·· 1·d'. .. _ . the "Broke Qillege Stum:nt Syndrome." . etc el!e;.Y F~:,., if . . Mosrcollege stude!1ts are strapped for CU)C$ nf~ 
.·• ·. ',, ..•. ,· •·. : - .... ·_. ·, · 1 11 • ·:- :!~;;1i\~'!fte~~=r~·To;:::~- 'rFf;r!:'ofthel5aif:, 
Student.trustees ·-ne.ed~toworktoged\er.: ~:;:.~~:A~~::~~~n::i1neeatoouyw1mMe 
· · ··· ' · ' · · · · · · next paycht!Ck, Denjons are forever waiting to pounce into my 
Governor Jim Edgar recentiy m~;mled the ~i~~ The Board'ofTrustees usually generally votes ~ pocketbookandsteal away with my cash.· , .·• . , : •.·-· .. ' 
gle binding vote on the Board of Trustees to SIU- 'aye' on all administration proposals, so in m3l}y ,. . • At the lieginning of this last summer I was feeling pretty good 
Edwardsville student . Phil Gersman. Although cases the vote of the student trustee may not dras~ . ~bout my 'fiiuinci3! situati.op. lhad \\'.0$:d full time during the 
Gersman said he plans to work closely with SIUC tically affect' the board's decision. But, it has not- · · _lastschoolyear,so _I had paid off my entire credit crud bill and. 
Student Trustee Mike Ruta, Ruta stiU needs to be _ ~hvays been ili?t way. · · . - . · · ....•. -. ·•- • · my ~k account was at an al),time high. So, like ·any logical col-
aggressive so that he can be certain, the SIUG;< . For instance, the whole athletic fee· debacle. lege. ~denf.! decided not !l) WO%~-~. ,not tq invest ~y 
voiceisheard, .. ; ' · ... '. . . . . more !han a year-showed:soine reaLdissension- l'l}Oneyoc,e-.:ep~yei~forarainy~y/~tmightnevercome. .. 
Gersman and Ruta were both vying for the ,among board members. Two board members.and Instead,IranolftoEµrcipewitha.~!q,ackonmyshpul~;ind 
vot~ on the SIU Board of-Trustees supplied by the' . both students. voted nay. on ,v_hether. ~oin_c:rease _·. . .· a Email pass clutched in my hand. • . 
rece~tly. signed Ho~e Bill: 2364, .The_ bill grants_; th.: athletic fee $80. over, four years. A' binding' • · ·. •. ' Now that rm back. not only am 1 broke, but once again rm in 
only one, vo_ te per. university. In SIU's case,_ both• · vote co_uld ha_ ve been c:ruc_ ial i_n such_ a s.ituation. : suhstantial clebi. Bui boy, did 1 have a good time this summer. l -
. just' wisli i could go b:r.k in time and save $50 by not going out 
the Carbondale' and the Edwardsville campuses · .; . J:.· similar issue about_ the academic- eligibility 
ha d h · - th board Th f ml l'k l 'lll'k 1 k . ·t d b inyJ:istnightii(l,(mdon; Iflhadn'tspen .. _ ttha_ 1_ extraS50,_I pro_ ba-
ve stu enttrusteesw 0s1ton _ e .... ; __ e· .9 a. etes 1 eyw1 r 1·eyspar stmtar, e ate• ··_bly,~ciuldn't~h~gr)'rightnoi,: '.. :, _(,;; -•· >'··· _---. 
governor had to decide whiclt of the two trustees,. : among boarg members._ Unfortunately, whatever . _, , Lord have m,ercy! .1be fat guy just brought another tray!:· - , · . 
. 'Yould · get the vote>.Gersman. was the choic_e . decision i§ made concerning that issue "";U affect · . Alas, I'm on the Ramen noodle diet Six for a buck (not that 1, 
because _he, hacl "more Statewide pol~tical experi• . the Garbondale p.mpus much. mo~ than'.' the . . . luida buck; but my roommates did). Ramen is pretty tas1y the:;:, ·: ; 
encet, .:..:.:.:., :,.;_. ,: ... -·· .. _.· _ . __ . _ EdwardsvillecampusasSIUChasmanymo~ath-•· '· .firstI0times,butitjustdoesn'tfill~euplikeituscdto .. , . , 
Ruta and Oersman both said' that having one fotic prog~f!lS than SIU£ _ . ·· ._ · . · .--- · · . : I g\)CSS ifl:didn't have so much male pride I cou]d call my , . · 
vote between them would n9t be a problem,· but ' - It is situations like tl.lese where the pressure will -' ' paren~. oi: ~v~j1iny_ friends, for :poney; I did~ doy,n andask-
one has to wonder. Carbondale and Edwardsville'. be on, Ruta to get our voice heard and have the ' ~. my roommates to heJp r:ru: out, but because the burea~ of the are nyo,completely different campuses with two_ binding v~te count . _ .. . - ' , _' : }!., , · . ·financiiµai_d office.is moving·iti geological time, thcy'renearly·as 
different student-bodies.,· · . ,·, . r , · • • _ ... ·_ •• > Gersman's receipt of.the bindirig·vote is not a. \ brokeasiam.We'reeatingourRmm:n togetber~ass]owly as· 
There is ri.o way that Gersman and Rutl~ and ; , disaster.f~r SIUC A.Ir it' does is ·pu~ a Httle tit ore~ ; . possi~lel3ut things are:bound to get bettct: rve got a job'n,qw, 
more importantly, thei( student· bod.ies ,_ ~. will ·• weigh,t 'on Rt;t~'s back, ·concert).ing his -'involve~.- , . and soon the P.3ychecks will be_ tolling in. _I'll be able to buy lux11-
agree on. every issue. Sinc_e Ruta is the. one with- . ment The most important thing, though, is, tliat .. , "ries like microwavable_b.initos nml Cl!'l5 of Spaghetti-O's, ru . 
out the.vor,e, he \\;ill have to keep a watchful eye . , · .. G~rsman and, Ruta need to ~e :sure they., •• move up·ilie social Jaader. froml<Broke.College Snident" to mere-
over Gersman and,SIUE·'io/niake'sure· SIUC's · work together-and, comntunicate .. so ·that both. ,:lya~•poorCoJlegeStudei}t::, ,._-•• ,_.,_, ·: , •... f, : __ :C. 
. interests ang ~ncems__ are·_ riot igr10r~d. In som_ ·. e cam__ puses ar.e re_ P_ r_eserited fa_·. irly ___ · an_ d fu. l_ l.y._ '. ·_-· . J . Ujt_ul tl_ien. it's ~up, soup; aijd more squp ~ although ldid, . 
th f th d · Id' · · · · find a dead owl wrapped in plastic in our freeur the other day (I 
~ . e vote· O e. stu ent, trustee cou . go. a "Our Word'' represents the consensus.' , ', don't know.how it got there; rm afraid to askf But, rm sure with 





·wh·at;• __ ·is<:McD.onaliifs-··:6i:di11.~?-::; 
'' »1:.·_ >,._· .. · -·· :•··: , :·C,.i,.;;Rt,.::,.:;.:.,:.:.,;,;;..;~,..;,,;;;_::;;::;::. ' . . . 
As th~ new si:mester gets . 
underway for thousands of stu~ 
. dents, the good old tradition'of 
. "chalking" at SIUC is back in._<,, 
full swing." All sorts of wild and' 
crazy people-: everyone from 
your average Joe who's throw-
ing a party to Student AlumnL 
Cou~cil members-,- are sneak- . 
ing around <e._ampus under the 
cover of darkness and express-
ing themselves in chalk ori the 
sidewalks of the area and the· 
lovely con.crete walls ofFaner··. 
'"awfpl justification fo~censorship), then why\°>\\.'•:,'.;· 
weren't the amm:hist messages of si_milar siz.e near\ · :, f 
,. . the bridge to ~e d.o~ erased, or the outlines of ',I'. ,t . ._ . . .. 
~ ;.:,:~dead bodi~,too?:• . / .. _ .:•·-· ·-<<j .·.<<:'.: ~,:•· ,;'. M.oo.Goo Dishes'.·. > · $3~45' 
· · · · · _ Ifind it veiy inte~ting that this one bit oL ·. _:: ;.,:; S,-:ce_t·,& ~- Dishes · : Shrimp.. Combo 
chalking was eli~inated; J~n't you? Someone; must · H~n Dishes "H6T" : $3.69 ; $3.9~ 
have felt that i~ said someth1cg pretty serious to ~rllc: D~hes «HOT" · · · · · 
merit such special treatment by the powers that be. ~ung Bou Dishes "HO'P': 
Maybe that means that we, th_~people, should )·.. . . ~-·.,.,...,.,,..,_...,,.,-,::·:.::.,.,·:--,,-· :::,:..~::::.;;.,:.:.;;~;_,..,.,....:,...;__,.....1:=~-------=:::;a.r 
m cx~ne it further, IfMcDon!tld:s'or the; Stu~enC > 
:. _- ; · · _i,:,;..,;,/ Centl,l' or the University felt if necessary to go;\_, 
Justin . ' . . "".• through the_ irouble _of erasing one measlymessage 
· · that a mild-mannered undergraduate student wrote 
Hall. . 
. O'N_~nr . in the middle of the night, th~n, what does tha,t say. 
Howevc.r, it seems th:ii not 
all of this lively and colorful ' . Gµest 
self-expression is'welcome · . C91t.-m_n· 
here: One Sunday at about 
midnight, an SIUC student- -J~tin- is a· 
we'll simply call him Justin ft!ni?",in P!u!osoph,. 
0. to protect'his identity..:._' 1!snn~pini0n• ' · 
{~:-so,;j~~ne ~ust:'_hbve)e!t that";.( 
itsaidsomethJngpretty_ / .. •, /.'\ 
. :serious to. inerit such spedal , '< ~:: ,_ 
: · f:[eatm_en,t' by Jhe povyeis _ that bE:~:- \:-
,} : ~ . . . '- ·'_,;~ -~ .·>>- .. ~. ~~~, ,/, . " ." <\ :> __ : ..~::t~?'~ i-did some cliall,.;ng. Voicing !-.is nc=saril;i reflect beliefs in a peaceful but pows rhaiof w· · . 
erful way, he wrote a large D.lily Egyptian;,~_ 
. message on the sidewalk in .. · · • · 
front of the· Student Center 
stating mqre or less that _ . 
. . .. McDonald's is: Anti-Worker, Anti-Environment, 
· Anti-Health, Anti-Animal; Corporate Trash!" 
Now, these are·admittedlyharsh statements 
(which I run sure he can defend), but do they war-
rant swift suppression? By morning the chalking 
had vanished, thoroughly erased !or evenw11She<I?). 
from the sidewalk:·. · -~ -": .¼ · • , · . ·: ,: : .: ·: 
Some may arguJ that it WllS removed for, aesthet.:- ' 
ic purposes·_. re.moving the '.'ugliness" of chalk .. •.•. · 
from our admittedly beautiful crunpus.; -- . . . 
Why, then, wasn't the SAC chalking.:..., more 
profuse; colorful, and only :i few yards away - also 
erased?· _ · \ . _·~~-:• • • · 
.\Vhy weren't the numerous announcements for 
!ast week's parties alsu e~ed? . · . · 
And if i~ was just a1maiter"oferasing any C<?ntent 
that might be vi~wed as·;:oniroversial (which is an ... 
, , .. _ .'~•;,;. }· .' ........ 
'.abo~t.the m~ag~ itself?.Is McDo~ald's ·l~ f~ct :\}}-
anti-wori:er, anti.,.enviropment, and anxious toJeep·, \~ 
· all talk of such aspec~ of its business away_ from !~ > . 
consumers? : · . . . . . , , '. '--; · . ~ 
"-. Someone has erased at least one·message so far 
that stilted as much. But maybe if you see Ju~tin ·o. ·• . .:. 
on campus sometime, you can hear an un~erased 
version of w~t he has to say ~n the issue; . 
Local Chamber ·of. Co'mmerce· -
·. supports:t1sin~;~_ebit cald~; 
<~h~~ch~~ . •"' , ,. . .·· :. . ; 
Unlike a credit card, any purchase amount is deducted -· · 
. direclly from the user's checking accounL You access •. : ., _· 
· your own money arid avoid potential interest ch:ll}les · · · 
TlieDa_ily Egyptianis rer~riing this Jet:·.: associated \\ith credit cards or seivic£ch~ that come· 
ter because it-contained an ·inacczi.rate . ..,;,h the use (!f checks. Many people fiod ibat debit cards · ' 
. . . .. . . _ _ nrech·ec· ~ksi_m,P~J-• more co_ .. n~C11ient·to---__ us~ in, ~lace_ .. , o_,_r_cas__ ~ ?-r· . :_, · 
headline;: 11_7ie,E __ gyptia,n re_ grets tlze_error. 
.. · · · ·· · · -- f We agree v.ith ~C!=llor Argcnii,ger that meetiri~ ·' D~ar _Editor,. . ' . : . . . ' between all involved parties would l,e a good place to .", - . ·-
.. • • start to compromise and resolve this matter, ' ·. : / · · · 
. In respons~ 10 'a ~i Daiiy Egyptian C!fi!Orial; the This woul_d en~urefree aml open competition among , 
C:ubo!iW!le Ch:unber of Commerce suppons the concept'. • all p'articipating busin~es and benefit the ~d user of the:: 
~ng'de!?it~inl_ieu<>fStud~tCen_ter9niyG_ift · ;~eb/t_cani · . · . , .. : ·· < .. 
• M~~t b:lllb ~d credit unions offer debit~ to their 
customcn. 11ie'debilc:ircfoffas i.,iable alternative to·:.,' 
The;~d cmriud 
Main Street Pia Out is . · 
,sdi'edulecl· For today from 3 '. 
urihl 11 p,m; and Satu~. · 
from 10 a.m; to 11 p.m. 
in the parlcir,ig 1qt behind · 




Big· L~/1}' and the. 
Down Home Blues 
Band . 
. An;~.fciti~ql:/eJebratingfood'druf ::::.•\:: :,·~ ... _ ,..... ,.,., . ..,,. 
. mu.sic to ~· place t1us weelreri,L :~· · ·:: :: : 
. . . . . . ' ,: . . . . -. 
STORY BY 
DANA 0UBRIWNY 
l • ~ l,, 
W
ITH VISIONS OF GLUTTONY AND THE FESTIVAL OF·.·.. l' 
CAR~E DANCING IN HIS HEAD, ScOTT • · • ' ·' : , 
FURlWENGLER WAITS AMBmousLY FOR moAY, AND : I~ 
5AnJRDAYS SECOND ANNUAl MAIN 5TREEf PtG OUT TAKING,· .; • , , 
PLACElODAYAND SATURDAY m THE PARKING LOT.BEHIND 710 · ".· BOOK5ll?RI:. '·' ' .. ·. . . . . . . ,. . . . 
Furtwcngler, associate directorofthe SIUC University Ho~ :, .. 
Program; has been preparing for the event with his lealJ.1, the . : ..• ; .. 
:t°lldale Po~ D~ct,: e\'CI)' weekend ~!lee the.~.of the ,1!1Jln"•:: _; •· . 
. . The. Pork District is getting ready for the main event of the Pig Out;'; ::_ ' ' 
thebadiecuecook-o!f;whichisariamateurcook-olfinwhichmany :: , . : take C:Ompetiti\'e pride; , . . .. . . . . , •• . I ; ' • • , • 
. "We like spicy foods, and we tty to incorporate that into the smoking 
process of the meat rather than the sauce," Furtwengler.saicL "Butl, , · ·· 
''.can't ~II the secret of Ollrp<Jrk-butL" '"• _;· ·•' _: .: \ C ' ' •• : • : •• :;:, 
, ·. : Coo~-olf competitors have the opportunity to experiment_wilh ~lferc •.. ,: ~ , 
ent recipes but ml!St kcq> their me.at selectio11 within the four categories:,.,·:, _,. . 
::-, ~hicken, po!kribs. porkshouldedbutt~ beefbrisket:. : ·>· . ..; \ ..:.c· .• • t.,2. 
• •· • •.·:Aside from_ th_e competition; however, the_ div~•piquancy,o(pig" .·· 
~~~=~~ 
· be his first ttme~mpel:!ng m theP_igOut, he knows the ~g,;,.:, , ,··i,•OriFriclay;B1glany an_d theDoWJl Home_Blui:sB~ wi!J P,lay at.-';,.; ;-
;i. _,;:Jlfl~·~r~"~:ti~O:~*';it::ii~:~•·::::fLttl7~ri1mtf 1zz;;z~:Jt1/,;:_ ,_ -
; ,_,._ ."Imn amemberof~~City1lamecue~ety,andlhave .. : ·- noonuntil3·p.m:;St Stephen'.snliiesfrom3:30uittil 6:30p,m!·lll!<!at' 
,.,,.,.==':"!"'"""'~"=""'~""""~....i~{!~ to 40 or 50 aiffen:.n,t  i_n my lif.e," _Lampe said.f'This is ,::: ·,-7 p.m;,' t¥ Jungle Dogs will jam ska/~11!!1ilJ1 p,#: · · · · 
l.~,~~i~a\~,~•,r-f';};}if.·:;:ii:--~~itrrr----- , 
•,•··andISonthisyear'slineup.fyrStokes,thefoodvanety1sunportant, <:. :·-.c:' ·'• · ··•· ~ , , . 
:_·s~lif.ill~~t.}4!;1~
1
f f ;:/.lt,;, 








NICOLE A. CASHAW':· 
rr::cM'l!til>AL CHAPElS TO.URBAN CATI!~ .· 
r~~ :FE :;:~~l;S~~su:FR:: 
; ITS MANY PIPES. GIFTED ORGANIST THOMAS .: .· ~ap~~Jin1a~c1~t\~ii~j~;i;~;\\-' :· Kreisler. . • ·,:·\;".'.~I\-~:·, , . . 
. MURRAY v.llL DELIVER HIS PROFOUND ORGANIST p)aces wh,~~ hi:. hi!5 Pl:ifoirneo:Amid his'· . .:, ; ; Bef(!re Mumiyjoined the Yale faculty in ·, 
SKIUS umo SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM'S REUTER. appearances in Europe he.has given ~ital_s:it · 198l~he trained one ofthemo~t respected · · 
PIPI: ORGAN AT 8,'TONtGHT,, the International.Congress of Organists in.:. 'American choirs of men and boys at St:Paul's,· 
·. "'u...::..y· Wl .. ll·pe. ,di· 0. nn· v·an' ·_o"•. -_,,:J,•ca1. . . Cambri~g<:.lll)~ tji_e ~ti. q~ Fest_iv;1l ir; • .: Episc~pal ~thedi:31 ii) Bo_stitn: f!e directed' .. •~ . ' 
m "" -!""" Finland. -ic'.,: .· ., •.·. :_. , . .,: . , •.. : ,< : , ., theun!verstty cho1_r fo_rfive_y~ where he :·~.: 
pieces'from well-known musicians such as Murray is largelyknownforhis interpreta0 ·,:· conduc_ted such y."Or!t5 as ~ach st'.SL John'~":.<; 
· t~3::~~~itian Bach and_Jff ~abriel_: : ~:~::ri~"~~noi~ f~ o~h~tial · • ,~~t:;~fng 10 Muiray~~;di~i1:fu~~~i/:) 




~f~!:~ ~~~tti:do~~d N. ~---------. _·,tro:-~!:~·~~;I:it;,,i· .. t':~.i~~me°;ts!~~--of ~ls pe1t\~f-~' 
Bateman Distinguished Th!)mas Murray . -.. Edward Elgar's "Severi\·.' , . '."Llfe is eventf~I for ap·organis_t.'',Mlll_i:;ij,. '.' _. 
Organ RecjtaJSeries.The <;,-.;_;'.- ~ Vllill take the stage at ·: Stiite,'opus 87(1932},An!!re . said."We have to adapt.everything :,ye d_o to a . -.. 
se_ries is an endo~ment' ~r~_::::, · : -~ p.r11. tonight'af, . ·- . -Fleuiy's "Variationsori a/ -: :··unique ilistrumenl! :'It's (organ) *non~stnI_i--,~, '. · 
manen_!]y, establ_isii~ to pre•' · •.· Shiyqck f.uditorii.Jm.,\~ , BuiguJK!ian ·Noel," and other. · · dardized cust!Nll i~~IDCJ!l in_ ey~]>lace.1 /, ·.~ 
sent.outstanding, co:icen · Admission is free. For: popular musicians pi=: ·go." ·. • •· : .. : ·. ·. <·· ·• • .. ' '"'"; -: . ' • 
oniailists in recitals for SIUC, . more infom,ation · 4 ; Mumiy teaches and pc:r• Murray finds great enjoyment in teaching 
-Sh1ce the ag"e"of8, Murray.. ' · calf453-2466.'. forms on theSkinnero1ian at music, and he,finds it beneficial _to_his skills 
has studied the organ in~-~-'. : . - . Yale Unh-ersity. His cumnt . :is a:i organist also; . . • · ~ ·; '.. ' .. 
rrient: He gave his"first COIJ~ :·." :· · • .; . ' recording on the Skinner '· ··· · "Teaching helP.s a Jierson be much more; 
cen at 15-years-old and 11£.·, .-, .·i . organ is "Ute Transcriber's Art (Gothic, · methodical in doirig tft~ things they do," . . 
has con~ue,d giving -~iaT~\ul around the 1992): The. CD consi~t of works by Sibelius, Murray said. "When you try to help others do : 
"(~[12 s~nce. _ · ·, . \ · . Liszt, Raclimaninoff, Handel, Eh:ar and · . things fa an efficient way; it helps you too." · 
. •·, ., . . . - . ·,. ,_ i. : .·•·· \,t(•,,. ,,, .s,ds,~&t,~~~'"&o\&i 
., .: •. ·' . . . et-. (~OlY(j · ot 
J_IMMY JOHN! I'm. 
rider · on ·. · campus, 
a· job . deli~ering • 
a • ' Q:· HEY JiMMYJOHN!i j-;_.;~riito'thi;:other:iub 
; :, . place· and niy 1andwich . was. real 'weird. )he 
4 ,,i bread was: cui in .a V-shape_ al'ld tastetflike 
_i;,ca~dbo~!'{ W~~f~~p ,vith-thot?•:·i-1.),::}•/, 
·:
4 '1f~1i : ~,~IDTT\\,;.. ~ 
·~?~:\fi;~o~t--·l.;·· 
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__ . ::~-~:\yYe:fJl:help~~.- _ .. , ....... -.c 
Life is short,and full qf problems. That's why 
yot,lneed' a1soli~;t~IIitual foun4.a1:iori> . ''} ·j. 
· ,·: ~)\', ,\~,f~} .. \t·1 .;_ ;/\1. ·, _,.;:·,. ,',.· 
-·• . VIBir ouf~epajte ~t ,vww.la¥elandcli~.~l'lf :: 
• Bible, dasses at 9:1~. a.i,J.1~ e,ach $tinday. ::'< · . 
:;.~i~t~~~,f~~~q~rt 
• •·Nee<l~?de?:<;:o~esj_varl. pjsJ<sup ~t~E? 
:Bus_ Stoi>'af~tz.Hall lQ:CJS.am./Grinriell \·; 
Hall 10:10a;n\,: - :': '.. '.> . '. :·. _-. ··: .· .-.. -
'ICak~l~1c(~~aptfs('qh4r®: 
719:$: Giant qty Roa,f {U ~~So~th-nf Wal-Mart) 
· "·~· Phone: 5294906. 'l'.:f< _;:;: . · 
·. ,, .... ,.~.,.-..,., .· '_,.,.. ',"':'"T•Y • 
; :. ~ ;_· :_:·J'. _;,~-:- ( ~ , :~;: 
, ,- .~ ....... , - .·-,. ~--"·q -·_-~ ,. -c 
•• ~_;.:. - ' ..•. :. . • -. --· .-«· "< .. " 
-:·}i. - \;~:x··:.:/yr~-~:·-~;_·_ 
::it<:::~:}f \/~d~:r :~;}\:; ;::t;,1f·1it:b·· 
, STORY BY • ., . 
NICOLE A. C....SHAW · • . '., ... 
~-~ '. 7 
C. 
=:N:.-·~.~:~.me::;:;:.~~~lt 
ANO Will UNFOLD THEIR TRUE ADVOCN:r AT.9:3~ 
.TONIGHT AT Booev's BEER GARDEN, 406 s. IWNOIS · 
· ST., IN AN ENLIGHTENING PERFORMANCE. 
"We'~ promoting envi~n-
. mental awareness, combining 
entertainment with educa-
tion-something we really 
. .,: care about," Tom : 
•.--. -. -.------ . Connelley, guita.-ist 
; LOCAL BAND FEATURE ·;: and vocalist, said. "\Ve 
Carter&··· 
Connelley will take 
'. the stage at 9:30 
tonight at Booby's.; 
Beer Garden, 406 S. · 
Illinois Ave. 
Admission is S2. 
-promote ourselves as . 
. , environmental song~ 
writers.·,.·. · 
'The songs arc all 
tied together. The one 
· thing I like about our 
· music is its realness 
and openness." . ' 
·· Carter& · · 
·. Connelley's tunes arc 
L.-. -. --.---'---. -,-. _.,_ .. , dedicated to portraying; 
the tnJths about the injustices acted on the environment.·•. 
. "Most of the sot gs arc inspired by the natural cn\i• 
ronment," Curt Caner, guitarist and vocalist, said. "We 
hope that's transformed in our songs and to .the audi-
ence." ·.• · · · · · 
· SEE FOLK, PAGE 11 
STORY BY . 
KatY E. HERnEIN ' , 
:.·.w· I_LE THE MAll':J.~~~-P,F_MURPHYSBORO ARE.: 
BLOCl(EO BY BARRI~,~. THE MURPHYSBORO : , 
, . · APPLE FESTIVAL APPLETIME '98 PROVlDES AN · .• 
AMBIANCE_FOR CHILOREN_m_~~~-~;:N -i;ttE mms AS~<c; 
'°UllS ENTER IN COMPETlTIVE FUN. . . '. . •• j -
·. The 47~ annual Mwphysbo~Applc Festiv.ii'>:: · 
Appl:time began Tuesday and will continue through 
Sunday. Scheduled for the fully-packed extravaganza are . 
flea markets, funlands, pie eating contests, an auction; a · 
parade, a IOK run. a SK walk and many more events for 
all ages. . . . . , · ··:.,· .. ;.> · ·• 
Kim Hails, cxCOJti,·e director c" the Chamber of 
Commerce in Murphysboro; said the festival would not 
be in Cltistcricc without the aid of \'Olunteers and ~c: 
community members. · · 
· 'There arc 32 committees and 30 chail]lCl!,Om_· and · 
. , . . . . . '.· JESSICA ZAMatA 
c~ Carter and lorn Connelley, membets of i1e ·,. 
group Carter and Connelley, d°ISCUSS how they are . 
going lo mix their music for thcir debut ~ entitled, · 
"Songs ~ the Seventh Direction." . / . . 
they are all volun1ec1:,:; Hails said. 'The entire festival is · Born City Rollers wanning-up the crowd. Saturday 'a : 
run and organized l:i} people willing to help and wanting competition titled "Dnims at Applctime," between local 
. to have a pan in the event." . "· , · · .·. bands will take place at 4:30 p.m. in the Murphysboro 
Thirty businesses also arc taking part in the festival's High School Admission for the c,·cnt is S6. 
activities. Stroli.'lg by the open arcana of store fronts, the 1'ell MeASIOry," the modified theme for this year's 
streets are lined with cleavcrly crafted window displays, . . event, is randomly dispmed lhruughout the festival · 
created by the owners of the cstabl:shmcnt. The stoiy . allowing new and inspiring writers SC\'eral opportunities 
_time themes displayed neatly in the windows arc put fonh . to le:!rn and workshop their creativity. {i . · . 
in efforts to win fust prize in the Ai;pleti11]C W!-"ldow di5: .• ~ :;, The !=hambcr of Co~n.-c in Murp~y~ is , 
play contest. .;· .. . . · . . · . , ., : respo11S1ble for c:oonlinatmg and sponsonng this years . . 
The festival's perimeters ~ll convert a majority of the · even~ Hails .:iid the festival is not an cv~t ~hich brings 
down1own Murphysboro area, covering S. Twelfth SL . . : :: :.· · .. \._:. 
and S. Thirteenth SL > .· · ~ . . , 
Tonight live entertainment is W. lo stage with the• ·. · 
', .. t"--.' - -
'. 
.· Call anywhere in the u.s; fo~ just 10¢ a minute: . 
'.' ::~~ ~- A~&T_One
0
Rate~ plan.lt's:~rne \~II~~~' 
Live off campus?. For great·. rates cin°your di~ 
: diaied. state-to-state calls f~~. honvi-; sig;, Uf> for . 
• . : ·.· . .. .·... : • . J/· ·. : 
the AT&T One Rate~ plan ~·s right. for Y?u .. 
' .. Wrth th~. AT&T One. Rate• Plus· Plan, ~~ils,~/ 
. . \ic:.Oss th~ U.S. are just 10¢ a ni.in:iie; 24 hours ½ci . 
' : .. . ~'. , .. '.,,. ' . ·~ .. ' . .• .. ,. - ' ' 
a day.And-the·plan'sjust $4.95 a month. Or:·: 
'"• , •.. • ;, .' '. ~ ' ; : . '• ~ l ',•· . ' ':'. • . '. ' ;~ ' : ·, . , - ' 
choose· the 'AT&T-One Rate• Off Peak Plan; 
)/an
0
d your calls~ io¢~_mi_mrte'from 7pm-7~ .. 
.. :;)jon.-fo. a~d:~i wecl<end looi25¢ ~mimrt~ 
\ '··:·au ;~~~f,i(~~ therl!:/no ;;,o~il,·~ fee!~ -._, ·· ·· 
. , . s;t .~i.~riri:i;:::,4f:f ~m:t 
. : .. mention offerc~de 59915 ,, . . 




\ J10:,~ .. ,v::<1!t·e' r tr;nu/tt:1 ..:0·· 11~ .. ;?t;;r;.;;;;;;~:~;t 
. 1,1 . ct ~ 1,1 ~ >.·--; ·•; -t:•:t.:'.'i•·4 .•~•·,"f'.H.,_•,.,·~<'•;··!~O+~",•,,• . ,.• .. ·- ... ·:,, •,~ ,.,.: :-, ··•· ·1, ". ·::- -··-,,.-.... -'; ·. ·.• ... >",\'· '~ 
. . . . . . .. . . iitt@Wi®fflMi:§WP#rl=ffl@L ~. ,. .. . .... .. . . , 
cOIOrful cast .ff 0Sfi~§>dHtitR61~{hd~f~( 
· · ·--~,"/.: • · · •:c ~- •• ",·., ... ,:·•,.•:,:., ··, i:·. ' · • .:·i,-: · ... ~~f-.:f;•'"\•,.·,,_,'~\••"t .. -.; __ ...,,,_, 
Not sick of Matt Damon yet? Try best frie:xi Worm; who ~ J~t b:cri . ; . script with lingo, rules and different.:' . >' 
"Roundcrs,''.his neW.<;1;:n-this-plot- relczed from prisotLAsl'msuic .;- · · fonns oftne i;ame but don't putiri '; '. ., 
before poker film that on the surface · you cim imagine, trouble starts nnd: . any explanation for lhe rest of us. I • . 
is an elementary school playground. · ·. encbngcrs Mike's relationship with . • had a' rough time follo ving some of 
First enter lhc eighth-grade class Jo and \\'.r.mi. and Mike's new ~re :'.,::. what was going onju.;t because I 
of proven. hied-and-true actors like : .· free from the addiction of poker .. , · ,, .· have no_background in professional 
John Malkovich .. John Turturro and .: faces teirible wilhdrawals. : .: , . card playing. I think Levien arid • 
Martin Landau. Malkovich seems to : ; ,Direct· r John Dahl ("The Last · '. ·.·. Koppelman assumed 100 much., .• : '-~~ : 
be at home in the.role ofTedµy . . Scduct;onj is skilled at building and•· ''. But overlooking that, ''Roundcrs~-i 
KGB, a Russian poker genius \\itha _-BEN NEMENOFF .. destroying relationships while at the· , _is a very entertaining film thatdefi;, •: 
strong reliance: on Oreo cookies. and. ··MOVIE ciunc · same time telling a·subtly thrilling . . nitely warr.mts a viewing. 11 has all':" 
:~g;Jt'L~~ . 
. T\VO OFTIIE • · 
SUMMER'S OREATESI'IIITSI 
. n,i-Oifwl&~,_....., 
_1, lbm'sSomtlhl.ilgAboclffaiJ o,: 
'
: .. Tlhtldilt,JY•Lif< · . ·· , ".·.· .... 
<, · . 2.Aimageadon ~~-.· ·••· 
s .. .,...-~_, ... .,,. 
·,· Worlcl'1t.a....,.Scru,,1 • 
Turturro is a solid retired poker play- story. He wise!~ opts_fof showing the. i of the clements for"a goodstory:~"':''.-
er, Joey Knish. Martin Landau makes _bonds shm with Mike an<! Worm t · _ , love. friendship, fOOO guys. bad ', .· ·• · "'-lti-------
some brief lippearanccs as ajudge · . role, makes lhc only significant dent · ' and the troubles between Mike and_ · !.. guys, somewhere-in-between guys 
who is friends \\ith a member of this · in the female category as Mike's everyone else.. But he also makes. . · and 3 strong inicrest in what's going 
Hollywoodkinderg:utcnc~. . livc-ingirlfri~Jo. ;- , .. ., roomforathrillerofsortsrevolvtng ·:OIL .. ·., .. :\ .·. •~ ·:· ,'_c/ :\ 
Matt Damon plays poker maestro,•· All of them arc a1play at the . ._ •. around~ be~yal and the mob, . : :-RATED "R".forlanguage, mild · ;. 
l',iike McDermott, and &!ward . same lime and on the same jungle .~ ' .•. •. There-~~ big problem though. . , drug use and saual situations ,io-
Norton is his slimy ex-con friend. gym-the poker bble. The film The film ts a bit IOO poker .. The · ltnce. and · udity .- : . • .. ·· :' · .. • 
WorrtLBothactorslire'atthehcadof· beginswithMikelosing$30,<XXlto scrcenplaywaswrittcnbyDavid .. · ' · n,. ·· · .. : ' 
the line as the nexl generation's lead- Teddy KGB_ in a single hand. Under. . Levien and Brian Koppelman, who·.·. · 
ing metL Damon is good ss Mike.,· Jo's consistent nagging, he retires the::·: were both (atone time.at least) pro- . 
and Norton was born to play WorrtL game. A few months later, Mike is.· . , fcssional poker players. They obvi- , · 
Gretchen Mol, in a very underwritten coerced back into the game by his :_otisly _KrlD~ tb:i!_Slllff ~ ~11,thcir · 




-· ~THE MISEDUCATION OF .. : 
I.auiyn Hill's debut album titled 
'The !'.1i!.Crlucation Of Lauryn Hill" · 
is far from ignoranL This charismatic 
singer will penetrate your soul as she 
displays beautiful lyrics of love for 
her son. life and music. Hill's strong 
· and powerful lyrics put her in a class 
')'Yh=~-
HOLE 
. CELEDRITT ~KIN; 
. · Thissinger/raprc:rhasalwaysfas-c:, convey.-.. ,: .. , . : ... · .· ,,_., ,·· 
ciri:ued her audience .,,,;th either her· · ·· In the song "To•Zion,'' Hill soul- · · 
hip-hop style of rapping or display- · . · fully ,sings,with affection the ever~ . •·. 
ing her sultry andsoulful vocals..--, '. . lasting love she has acquired through " 
· Ether way it i?C5 Hill is versatile in.•; the birth of ~r son.Hill has produced., 
· both areas. and is one ~r lhc few · an albu.n that can be played time and · 
female rutJStS that can mtcrchange · time agaitL Her eminent and intense · 
the two and &ill produce a No._ I hiL vocals can be felt all throughout her .. 
• In ':Ibc Miscdur.:uion of U.UIY" album. 'The Miscducation Of ·' 
Hill," Hill su~fully displays her- Lauryn Hilf' is well worth the pur-
sclf as a solo :uust as well as a pro· ch;ise. · • 
duccr. Her passions; emotions and . · . ****. . . 
strengths arc eloquently expressed in 
·this album with only \\'Onls Hill can ~!J.~rri_e, !,, R_ait/~ ·; 
#. , • • , . "·,. : ."'.~~~~:: :· , 4'. "·. 
'.,'. ' i . • ,· ... -~ ~ > seems 10 be what Love has done,, grittier edge this time around. often ... ' 
over the past few years. Since the encomp:issing a pop appeal of old~ 
deatli of her husband. Nirvana front- . school alternative. Songs like · .. · · . 
man Kurt Cobain. Love has been in . "Awful,'.' "Reasons to be beautiful,", 
Lo,·e her or hate her, Courtney· the spot light of the media,' rccejyjng ; ·. ~d "Boys o~ lhc '?'1io," .re.ally m:ike · · 
· her · · both praise and criticism. Some sa'j,: ... this :ilbum shine with !hell' up-beat .. 
¥i>~e and k cnscmbl~ Hole arc . - that she has monopolized and used _. . _tcmP?· On the ~r ~ the ~ghly. 
I • ly ~ o~ the music ,scene ~th Cobain's death to her advantage,'. .. <: .... emot1~ tunes like "DYJ!!g" :ind . . ; ' 
thc_ir long.awaited ~bum 'Celebnty . hil othc. ha declared h : _ . "Nonhcm Star" arc bcauttfully craft-,: .. 
SkitL"Thisalbumisafollowupto , •. w.~. rs __ ve . era ... ,•.•·.• . .. , . . 
their highly successful album "Ll\'c , legiumatc :UUst. After '.'Live through. <·cd songs. , ·· . • .. · . ., • . . 
through :his."FansofHole .,,,111 not . . this''. w.as rel=!, Lovetooka'.·:·. -. : - OvcralL 'Cclcbnty Skin is.a • . _· 
be disappointcu by this new venture . . l~ngtl_iy break to pu~e another artis- .·:· ~ro:.::; 
3
al~:i~'t~:i , . 
. . even though it deviates ~lightly frorri '.' uc_ venue, that of Iii~ Now that_ sJie .. , . spokci!' on the final track "Petals" .. y .. • 
the formula used on their last album. has entered lhe music scene ag:nn, : . , 'th lhc last 1 • "Oh, thi · rid . ·0 • • ''Celebrity Skin" opens up with many have set this album up to'some _: · WI ,. • ·~ ync . • s.".V~. _~a ' 
the catchy title-track and sets the . high expci:titions ofexcell~ ·. ,; . · · ··war.• '· '.: 0: .**·*· :..'.*· · ... · · 
theme of lhe album with lhc first Xclcbrity Skin", although· excel- . ., " . ' , 






·-.' . . •": }\f;} .. _\_:_;,.~ •~ < }/ __ ; ~~/~4h . :;::::;::.:·:. ' ' ' . 
: Donating Pbsma, you sit back in ~ l~ungi: chair~ read, study, : 
. talk, ~r just~m iri a0pb~i filld ;itb.fricnds. ·.1nromkut'es ' 
you're up and ?war, smillni ~h in hand. _Comc~.it'• _dia~rY· . 
ti u 
}~ridgy .·: > . . ' .. ,, .. ,· 
'-~) a.m. ·9 p.m .. Appletime orb and crafts fair . . • 
10 o.m'.. . ::Appletime Pro·Am golf dassic · ·' 
3:30 p.m.: _ -Children's hobby and pet parade_· . 
4 p.m; · • Festivol funland opens' ·. . · : _: , :-: . , ·: 
7 p.m. · · Live muiic stage show £eoturing "Ellis Dee" 
· 10 p.m; S,Oro City ~ll'!rs · · .- · 
-Saturday .. 
8 o.m.'· · _ · Appletime IOK rocidnm and SK fitness walk 
10 a.m.·9 p.m.' Appletime arts and crofts fair 
10 0.m. · Festival funland opens 
· 11 a.m. Appletime grand parcide , 
3 • 3:45 p.m. Story Telling- Family 1oles , . . 
4:30 • 9 p.m. D111ms al app!P~me · , · . . .. . . 
6 p.m. . ,Old·time fiddle and banjo conrest/stoge show 
6 p.m. Poker 111n cor rally - . . . 
8 P·l'!I· Prince and princess-:-Miss opple festival contest 
-- ~·,.: ;·-- j' I.,. 
_Sunday ,. . -
10 a.m. ·5 p.m. Appleti~e g~nd car'show. · · 
12 p.m. . _ Festival funlcnd opens .- . 
12 • 4 p.m. Appletime arts ond crofts fair 
1:30 p.m. -App·L·Ympics• 
2 p.m. Hormo:ir; at applctime (Borbenhop Ouartets) 
,.:Fo_[~j}:{}/{·:;:::;{{'.'\~ih:~t~f.!!t~d'i}.'.~~i~fu~-J~it1~:a -~'-:, . 
. contmui:df'rompai;c9(; .· .. duringasongthough.'~ .-. i> forthetitle,"Connelleysaid.'~He;, 
.. ; . ;. :: ;::· , )(,-i ?'f"' -,; ·. :.,:_ . :; CoMClley said their music in'.:,., was to_lcl anoldl.akota legend· ./ :;, :' 
:·According fo"pirier; the inosi .. mixture of country and.rode which ,- (Nati~American tribe) by Kevin',_· ; , ; 
!Cwarding part about their music .• -• ,~r call fol~ rock RJUSIC. · • ; _ ·; Burke. 'f!tl? legend goes ~\11 ~e .. ; : · .. : _ 
,. 1~ that_ it enlightens, most_ of their, : ' <, 'People hke to p1geon-~ole us-••,.· Great Spsnt,had. seven d1rte1Jons ; . > 
bstners. · .·. · •• _,,,_,_ •·.·; •. ascoun:rybccausewedon thave ._-- .. to the sun. .. _,, ,,< ,,. . ~: ,:; 
"It's (pcrfomiing) a·chancc to i any electric guitars, but it's riot:' .- > ,/'Ibey were nomi; south, cast;: ::· ·, • _ 
.express what's going on in the\•'.• -.-~untry_music:Wedc,n't.have,the ·,·:west, _abo~ and below. He ha~ ,. · 
· environment,'!.Carter said. "It's a:; same themes a country hit song · ·:- one d1rcc11on left over ar.d he· .. 
. philosop!tY-}lte philosophy is a . lta'::'' he sai<!- · . · • · ;· .· ; . -.yantfd to place the seventh dircc• · 
-way of life. , ,. • ·, .-': ··.: ,.·.· ..• '-· Love, D1yorce and Drlnlcing. !Jon tn a place.where humans _ : _ . . 
,Clrter&Connelley have been, .. ,, 1s a country hit song. Although we _ don't usually t.'tink to look, so the ;. : 
. a duo act since· 1989. Occasionally ~ sing of love, it's our love of,, ; . •• ':,·.Great Spirit placed the seventh · 
they incorporate; other musicians . . natu~ur hope that all human ' · direction in the' heart." . ' ·; 
such as fiddle master Bill Cronin,. :· kind can be together as one on this < -•-The heart is exactly where : ,'.- : 
bassist Jeff Maring, flautist Kevin earth."_, "', .. ,,.'. ,r. - .;· '· ·_ ·.: · Carter& Connelley firtJ not only
1
~ • 
Cox and vocalists Kathleen : Carter & Connelley are cur-''. · their music, but the bond they · 
Shaffner and Jane Reµ. -, . . rently workirig on their debut CD ,, . have kept for 10 years._-: • ' -- . 
'.'We're getting back to our duo at Noteworthy Studios. 70S W,: · . _ "Ibcre are no pretenses, we're', 
•: ,configuration," Connelley ~d. Mail), which they have titled·:·.: . just trying to play real music,". · ·· 
: "It's easier as a duo because we _ . -. ."Songs From The Seventh , . ::: ':: • ~- Connelley'said. !7hat is what sat~ 
·. only have to depend on the two or; - Direction," derived from a Native :c isfy our souls.":·. · : • .. ·: . · · · 
. . .. " . .. . , ·, . . ' ·, ~. ~. . ' . . . : ~::: . . ;. 
~ _ ..-- _ :;·.~=~•~ne;:~;h~ the_~ri9ht w~~:. :< 
- . ',#----------,-.,...,.,-,,....,......,....,...,,....._. . . . Byllcbl,;~~?'~:~/·:·· 
. APPLEFEST 
continued from page 9 · 
forth major re\·enue,howe\"Cr, the 
money that is received from the fes• 
tival goes directly 
back into the com-
: ~ • ' ', I ~ • 
has snowballed in;o a communi.ty :: 
gathering for all ages to enjoy. ·. : 
The festival began in 19S1 to -:· 
enhance the appc;il of area . . 
orchards, thus the Apple Festival •. 
Hails said the event is still designed 
· as J way forthe .. 
community to · • 
munity. 
Hails said the 
original intentions 
of having an apple 
fcsli\-al in 
Murphysboro was 
·. · _ intenningle with -· 
· Far Apple Festival · business owners. 
information call •. bufit has also 
6~21. :!:~~!~to so 
, to encourage the . ~ . _ 
• : · ·community in becoming acquainted 
~ wiih local bu_s,in~s,; Y:' tlic:_~v~~t -
., TONE Loe -
continued from page 8 
'11te f cs ti val is • 
_ • . ,: . ; . now for evcrycnc," .. 
she said. -"It is for lhe young and 
the young at heart.~ . . 
: . Tone also has played ii variety of' · 
roles, avoiding the typecasting that~ 
most rappers and singers arc fight- • · 
ing againsL He has been in•"Ace 
Venhira: Pct, Detective" with Jim· ·, 
"I'm in no means a sissy, I was :n ;- c.irrey, "Heat" with Rebert DeNiro •' 
a gang. If you're offensive: in some ' and Al Pacino, and John Singleton's. 
sort of way, I'll __ .;.._______ ''Poetic Justice."-:_. 
step outside with · No inattcr\,;hat the· -. 
you. But people . Tone Loe will ; media; whether it 
think . I'm cool;. I perform Saturday at be the silver screen, 
haven't had any 10 p.rii at,the;- . : . television or music, 1t;• 
_ negative . rcspons- Copper Dragon, _700 : :Loc's . deep-toned · cs" e: Grand Ave. .. _. ., : voice · is .. · distin- · 
'.Regardless· o( Admission is SlO in_·; :g u i sh ab I e .,; 
. his touch of fame advance, S12 at the'. Currently, Loe M .. 
as a musician, Loe . door. For infonna-- been on the road. .. 
has taken his up . tion call 549-2319. . rclivinpcrfig his days of .. 
front singing career a :ea he~~l1cs. 
behind L':e drawing · ..._ _ _. _____ _, _his mini tour; Loe 
boards of many plaiu on returning 
~ell known cartoon c~tcrs. .. to his_ home city of Los Angeles 
. ~ ~oons arc :Comg peat; where "the wcathei is hot: the peo-<~ 
•. , he s:ud. I started doing voices at ·:pfe•arc.cooland the women arc·,· 
'llirst, like Fem Gully...,. that little · beautiful." : . , ·':_, \:. · .: 
.1~ got a_ lot. of love....: BeBe "l'ingoingtotll,e'my=ho1ne,'., 
Kids. HBOspcc1alsandGBearand : lay down and I'm not gcing to ~o .,-
Jamal:: .·· · •.·"· ,,•.~ -·· · _ nothin.'I'mjust_gon~.~ck.~L" _- .. ·• 
BLUEGRASS ,., 'i1.nyone· with ·a~ :, f 
:. , open ear will thor~ _,,< :~:· :'-' 
mix~ of~i1iona1 music that.has _ oiighlyenjoyjt : /:_- ,:.:_: ;-:; 
bee1~~l~7~ous musi~;fu · ,' ): ::t ·. · -t '. ~Bru ii~\ 
continued from page 8 
such as' Neilson. Junction; s'n:ikc .t,. ,.: . . : . · .. ~.: FESTIVAL OR~IZER. ,; 
Lane Revue, The ~~-. Katie . the family. Thls:is a farruly ev6it." ;:-.:~ 
· . ~rkovcr an~ Josh ~(hams & _ . _. Bill Beatty, ani:Y.hcr assembler of'., 
High H~, ·there .will .al~o _,be· ... the festival.-said· the'cvcn::i! 'not•: 
demonstrallo!15 _ of blacksmitlµng, . ; only for Bluegrass music fans; but ' .. 
ha.s~t weaving and apple ~Jttcr • anyone who loves the' sound 'of. 
makin¥- . : · ·. ,: _'.''-:',,music. : .:--: r, ;>;.:[.-·\,. 
Vanous f~booth.~_willt1!ferof •.· . tAnyone:with an open' ear will . 
~UC . chicken, . Cajun, stir . fry_ - tho.wghly enjoy. it,'~ .. Beatty said.,_:,; 
d~ .=md. craw!i5h :it the no~al~ _ ''We've had a ,~· of help from di~~,:., 
hohc, rarruly-onentcd evcnL · . · - fcrcnt govcmmcnt groups lllld mer- ·, 
; . . "This is an alcohol free even~ chants within the arca.-This is some- . 
i';'Mclntosh~d:"lt'sveiydiffic:1\t!D .thi~g we !ik; to,sec C<?ntiti~J~\ 
'·): ~nd en~~mcnt for. everyo~ tn. qu1tc~~--~~I~. ,;•_(:.'.,:\_~•:·'.;_)f~-: 
-~•~ ....... ~••••~I~ 11 ··••••-' 
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. ~ ~ ,1 "..,.., ... ..-.;t"' -,,~ ,~ ,•-; _.,.,., ... ~ .. ~ -.;~ "·~ ...--.. .. ·".!(.,..,. 
· · SIUC sfuden:t.:ree,eive·s_: fun.ding.JorJilln: 
TIRED·._·.oF·. -•c· HA. 'SING' ·THE:,· CROWD?, I SHOWTIME; ~hil~sophy'. : ' a~o~er woman. Paul is faced' with t~e I mffl • l,._,_.,. ' 1 .d1lemmaofwhetherornottobn.:akupw1th '· ~~ 
1 :· •• • ·· ' , ' • • · • · :. . - . • • • •• • ·' • • • major from Naperville to; , . his girlfriend. He has a conflict because he· • Ai( 1'' • 
·••' College'li/:e too str0ss/:ul?- d. 'Dh ·r o· :, ,truly loves her. Neuburger said. but it is • yooo .! 
· · - · · ~ • · : ·· '. : :· . '.I' > ~ ••. pro uce arma 19r, .~e. 1 Paul's dhanna to break up. with her. snteri:sted '·" 
Still"lookingf~r-peopl,iicl . J p R . .,,: :· ' ' Dharma is the Hi~du concept of spiritual ' wf'lorkingo,n_the. 
·' 'h · .. -·. •-. .,. •th-.?: ;.: EROME- :AUL OCH(?N ,, ·, ~-
1 
; du1yandre1,;encrauon. ,. • , • .• 111\shoud·; 
' .. angout WI .• ,·: I DAILYEGYmANREroRTEll,,;;/;,.:, ,; ; . ·. -"It's not some dirty show for dirty's conladDave. 
· · An SIUC studeill:produced'mo~iel is. sake-ithas:iciu_al"!eaning,"saidJeremy Neuburger at 




___ r· ___ '" __ ·.c
1
.nem. ·.?·•-.an •. -~-- .p•.h_:·:
0 
__ ,o_gra __ • _ 453-6550.J, : · f! re __ , -~r,e · or, yoll.,~: fort~c•first um~:."D~anna,fo~ On~• 1~ a ~~-~~ ~Jghl.~~.d.,~n4,_f1~ ~:r~l?r~of,., ----• .. : <:amp11:5 }~lifl!~,~-~es .,:~ ,: ;, . movie_ Iha! sal~f!Zes porn flicks .w~1le · SPC•TV· is providiri{Neuburger with 
: .... 54., .. . 
o_ ._-. __ _::z. __ .,,o_o· . ' cxplonng lilC _spmtua!Jo,umcr 0~ ~ Y?~ng . cameras; film, i:ciors ind crew· members, 
~ 7 ;.,."-ii s:;:;-;:. man and two women:.·,.··. · · · ,_ -~1 · : • and has the fin:il say about whether'·or not· 
~ ~ ... _ . Dave ~euburger, _a sop!Joi:nore ll) phi- the film gets aired on SPC-TV, Corray said. 
l~sophy from Nape~i.11~ is _the ~tor and ·· · · Steve Hc:Jey of Lion Video· is putting . 
d!rector of the ~ln:i, which -•~ ~mg fi~an- up more than S5,000 for salaries and dupli• 
.. ,_ .r, 
1 
c1ally backed~:; _Lion Video m_Naperv11le. • cation'ofthetape for their own sales, Neu- · 
r.=========;;:::::===i========i1 . : Ne_uburger;s:,\ld he got th.e idea for the• burger said. , . · ··, . : - · . · 
Frida· 
HUGE Firearm, Selection 
. -~Approxtm'ately · 
·. - - ·600 Guns in Stock· ·. 
'1/ F~e~ Access~ries '& ~.1:0 
Fire Resistant & Safe 
Trade-ins Toi> _Dollar 
.,..,, i 
.:GOtl, l{J»1\l\T~ 
1130 E. Mib(' . ; :i 
fi_lm when he. used .t~ stra1gh1~n up the Neuburger said he is still )Qoking. for · . . 
pornography video, displays at L10n Vi~eo coniputer grap~ics .. pe_rsonncl . and. for,-,,-· , · ' : 
as a store clerk. . . · · : • women who can sing, but he is also willing · 
. "At . fi_rst it is ki~d, of icky, ·.m~ then . ' to· talk . to people. about other. positions. 
\· you're< JUs.t laughmg i.t the: lltlcs,": .. Qualified _extras will be paid $50. each,· 
Neuburger sakt."I thought that, you know,·_· according to Neuburger., ... .:.· .: ... ,;1: ... _ ·
I can . make something that blows this ' .. -Neuburger_, hope; that·. "Ohanm:. for 
-'away.:•. . ~:-: .. : .; · - :. •.-- Onc"willaironSPC-TVby Thanksgiving 
In the movie, Paul, ti;c main character,"·:: and hopes that it will.bc'picked up on th1 
. finds his gi~lfrio:nd, Eli~beth, in bed with .. local video markeL · · · 
_,· \.Y 
--;-.\\ _,.,,._ ·,.-~r.-_. 
News.-
--~•,.~, " -~'.!;~ /./ 
Rookies· g~\ vieW~ijf f:{~,l~f~:-
GREE. NHAND-· '5''~-F\;s·t._i . ni~e~p;mifu~~'~d1ist;n~ to<(ci~; -¥cQuire nnf'i1iaci'p'.ot!J· , SIUC in.~~1ori; nnd students· talk,; ~vc:re involved_\\ith FFAwhen they time m.e.'rrtbe_·~. ·o. f Fu~~e ... )ife'at the Universi~ •• The siu~ents'•-V.'~in_hig}i~hool.:'./ r:{., '., i·i: '·; 
also_ went on tours. of Thompson . . Lega..--y srud the: pwpose o~ the ·.-;. 
Woods, the Thompson Point-n:si~. , workshop was to provide.freshmen·· , 
dence halls, Qunpus ,4.kc an~~~ '., :mc1 sop_hQfRO~ withcn hands;o~( f, 
Student Center. :·- · ' ~-·" ··• ,· ".'. ··1dea of why t!i,_ey·shoujd go-to col~ •-
JEROME-i'AUL ROCHON· 
DAIU' EGYPTIAN REro!tTER 
The stt1dents also ,yorked in lege.:. :· . ':'.':"'', •• · .. · ' 
small_ groups:and participated in .. : .;'They.are goingto get here·nnd,, 
,. . . see• people four years older than -
...;.....;._..;....;.. ____ . them doing,thingsHn leader.;hipr::: 
Jammie VanDyke traveled near~ .. ' ' · · - - · · · ·,, :roles~ ariftJ:iey·are goingltci sa)'-•1t1, 
ly 150 miles Wednesday evening to .· f learned a,
1/0(: ·': . , crui prlljt;et my:;el(into that spot/;; .. ,, 
helphiss1Udents' futures. . about .,.eam;...,,01'..'k''.a-' ·n' d '1.egacysaid;'''''!•'i :-" ',' .. : ,._. ,, 
An agriculture teacher and FFA ll ..... , : McGuire told the audience about ,',·; 
adviser fiom Olney High School, how to set-mY:gc,a/~.. . his.experience'in the high.scl_iooL 
VanDyke and former SIUC student, ·,.1c,,~ .. . . . . _ .• - , . · He'said he joined FFAns a freshman , 
drove three hours to bring 19 SIU· : .;_ LACY RANGE · in'high school. McGuire·said his 
dc-nts to the third annual Greenhand · MEMBER OF : adviser at• the time really encour~ · 
Workshop at SIUC. . FUTURE FARMERS oF AMER1~ aged him to develop his communi-
A greenhand is~ first-yel\f mem~ cations· skills nnd lea4ership, role. 
ber ofFFA. Each year the organi:zii: ; 'ri~ti;ities that·. demonstrated . the.. skills. . . . . 
tion sponsors a. workshop for. its. importance c;,f leadership and team- ' "It helped , me· get · started, 
young membc:rs, consisting mostly work. · because I was . a nervous;' little, · 
of high school freshmen and sopho- . : Additlorially.° the students gotto young freshman. I was about the., 
. inores, to learn about college life;· . work ori FFA. goals; iµc_luding what. youngest in my class'. He helped mi, 
goal ~ting and about ea_ch other: .'f tl1e: students< want to: accomplish get start~" he said. . · . , · . 
About 300 high school ~tudents. within the next foW: years and with. Lacy Range, a. freshman fiom . 
and their teacher.;. representing 35 in the next 20 years. _ . _ · '. . : ': Marissa High School; said she came 
!ugh schools throughout Southern College of Agriculture Dea~ totheworkshop_toineetni:wJJ<:Ople. 
Illinois attended the workshop in the Janes McG.iire and James Legacy, lllld have fun. · . _ 
Agriculture Building. · • . agriculrure professor and adviser for, .: .• :·.' "I learned a lot about teamwork 
The . students were· broken into;-,, the collegiate FFA; spoke to the SIU• ' . and how !O set my goalE," she _said. 
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,,r - ;,.~ • ... ~"-...., ~•,:- :-...... ";-;--:-"'q ,.,,._~,-.. _ -:,:~:•'"' ;',.,. ":"'- '""':_---'•":. ,,,~ _i/-,:""' .. ~;::-•:" :••.,--:~"'~!"~'":._-:., .. ·, .. "!'~~:=~~! =~,!;:!•~~.~~~~~ . ...:..:.;.._ ... ./ 
. IT'S Ct1~IQ:ijii:}i~~S~/~1w-t~:>;;:;::.,. 
... . i_io~~ic1~SiV~"7{J?fe&f ,:I~;fM·!(·.+.•.jf ((i~}f ·.·.·••· 
·"Gotta l{a~e It" IsYows)VitlLAni $1~:50, Cliniq~~·
1
ptfrc~a~e .. ::-,-~~·:··-- '" ·: :.:,.:f.zr/;21;;\?'.t:}.\/(}\ 
• t. 1, ,., ..... 1 • ",'~~.;·.·.·· ••1·;~ ·•· '•" ·' 
Everythingyoulov,e apo1!tCljnjque, pac}fe'd'into a:travel:ready pouch.Skihc~P,-' f;o guide·· :-<::' '. ,, .. -.·/. :: .'. : ..... _; , .·. 
you to that'great Clim~ue' glow: The ·eye 'and lip colburs youneed; right now.: ·-~ . . . ;:::' .: .. :: '·: '\:}: -: .. :";' ' ',y_-:· : :,~•::.-.:-?/t·' 
-:Plus .. aspirit:-liftin~bcid~was'h; -~· , . - ... - '"·::•~,:\~t,····_t=::~;/ .,,,~· ... :.·• 
, , ~ . ;-i':<,.~· n . ~~~,-·.> ,,· -:.~.~·•,, "". 
;, =s:~tv~:-:~elAttacksmuddiness, .· ·•··,··c;,.··.:,}L: ·;·., :·· '.2-,+, '.: ".::•· 
. .duJ.Jness,~ the si~s of past suµ ~~age. -!" ._. , , i:~:··r<:.:.; ~. :-
• Clitiique Happy Body Wash, . .•, . ..., , . 
. . Refreshing gel that bathes you in .. the bright, 
sensuo\ls fragrance of citrus and flowers. . . . ·. . . 
• Dram~ti~UJ·Different :Moisturizing Lotion . · if 
Skin's best-ioved moisture drink. • , . · ·. . ·· · . . • 
•· Different· Li~stick foS~eet Honey .. : . . . : · 
. . Satin-sleek fonimla 1n an easy-to-love· shade.• ( . 
. -- -.·_Y{~- ~l~~sy:_ ~~µ~1;_.···~ ·--~- ~ ~ _: - . . 
• Long Last Soft Shine Lipstick in Berry ~e 
. Long-lastir,5 colour. Lush, moist shine ..... , •. 
With built-in comforters to · · 
protect and soothe. 
• Stay.The Uay Eye .. 
Shadow in A:ngelfood 
ksilky; all0day cling.of coiour. 
The so~; subtle shade is · 
one of our best. 
"·cosmetics Pouch 
. Keeps m~e.up h8]Jdy, 
tidy, all in one place. 
r;~~b;~-J& ~ 
. .. . '.;}~~~~~~r~~~,·.•·•,·: y·,~.·_,_:·.,:.~.\'.!.•_; .. •·•.·.:.!_•.:.:.·.·•;,:.: • ,".•.;k:; .. _•. :_ .. ._·i·:·•·•.' .  \~l_.l~•~ '·.'.;j 
:';:~, ·.: .. ,. .. , ,· \'.'' .,., ' >.. ·".;<:: :::...:.,~::,.:- . : . . .... ':~\~fr}}}j(?) '. 
:. • ·., w:!1-- ,: (}\;i1l:,?i,i;l}if i1llt~f i,fo{L\:rt:,.·, .:~;~i1!(;t~!:'~;:,· .,· 
./:; ·· ..... ,·.·.\[f,,4t:}titttt.;~;iw.r~f 5~~1~;~tif;~\jf~!!~t~;1:,!;~i~t'l'~M'tt?{~t:J~~;l':a:\1i\tI1!I~f i: I; 




··· · <} )/7; ·/c<~'.,},;·ilif ~~,;; /F::/;' C)c' i•'\ ' dks,.{.J;f]i; :{;§~·,, :·.•.•15 ."./' .··.· . 
A:handful of~~espq~slbili~ies·· ----.-· ----.0'_-.,-_ _ " ...-N-.... D·.-·1··-~~-:N .. _I __ G· ._ .. I ..... T .. _:···.-:·. 
HECTIC· ·cotA Dean's·· :'issistaii~.an~ prioriµ_es such as Jensen~~-th~m;iinint~tof - l'I-· . :II 
• , research grants. When COLA pre- 1hecollege1Splacingstudentsmthe ', ·1·0· --u.w ,·-··• ~.l.l- · · · Office assists students paresapositiondescriptiontohir~:a classroo1TuDianeE. Taub.associate· , . ' · ~-. ' ', ; ' . ; . -~·.: · . . · : • · ' bl. · • new faculty· member,. the depart•. dean· for student and. curricular . _ . 
with acadenuc pro ems, ment also deals . directly with affairs, regulates instances. within 
·organizing·~urriculum. Mu~:~d he iri~ to ~volv: h~~ ~~:'.lege which may be con~ .;O"t:SfJQTHt.RN' llUN(HS' . , 
· g;: ~ RFro_. }~_,.J.~_.t/ -~!g~~~fav~~~-ty ~- ,~ :- mJ;::ni::iiio~=t~ h~~: ·:: ";~ : .}_J B .. _ IG ..GESJr-.S_ · C_ RE.-.EN ::~,;_\•--
. . . . .. "' "The basic business of the col- · ·· day wit~in. the coll_ege; She_ also , i:-----
1111111111
~...,.'"'!"'~-------.-"""!'::a.-~----~----1 
SIUC closely rnonitorsjts .enroll- · legc is academic," Muller said. '· • heads curriculum structure, whii:h ., $1 ,;·5~ --- · - ff n ·n-ft ril"s 
. ment figures, but whether·'enroU0c:-::. COI:.Ahasthelargcstnumperof_-;.meansthcCOLAacademicadvise-·" ;L ~ & U·U Nlf' Kt, 
mentisup()rd<>wninthl:Co~eg7_pf_}acull)::at~~.C:.but~-l05!~~-'.L~entoffi~.~rtstoher •. '.· _:·:- ·: , · · ,-· --.. .~. ~ · 
~ibera!Ans; tliev.ean~l!Offi_cemust : _6(X} !~·700 Sl'!dents throughout the. '.'Taub heljif'solve pro~lems.wnh ~ "11:C"OU'\1 'SYVI E uo~ a:s 
. make sure resources nrc available to ·. last ·seven, Y,ears.' Fewer. student · students who have been .suspellded; · • I ijJ J LU ' I' 11,B; I ·.; I.I; -
pay ~ruies to n~}~~ ,?40·, f~lty-.. tuition· JO~·crs -rev~ue. ~within the ~~peU~ or~,;e trou~l_e with Class· ,_: n-------·-·.,· •".;;-... ....,_..,.....,..,-.... ·-11111111111- ... -.--,t 
. members,assiststudentswith~- coUege. In COLA; aboutS22 mil- es. Despite the heavy• worklol!d, DTB'·s'• ::·WIN.;.•.·. ·cs N'll'-"HOS 
emic problems.and oiganiz.e ~ur~ ,lionisregulatedannuallybyMuller. Mullersaidsh~handlesthesituation· ~- , _,: 4'- . 
riculumwithinthecgllege. · . -.h:fullerisalsoinchaigeofriin- .'sufficiently; :. ,:_ ,. · · ,_: AND BURGER FOOD, SPECIALS 
Althoughmanybelievethebasic _ning the budget'fqrc~ and . : "Ineverseeanybodyleaveher. .- .::· .. _·' .. :, •• · .. 'o·.P·EN">M~J.'6D .. ·M· ::.·.· .. ,:-: , . 
• businessofany'universityisacaiie0 ·: creativc•actlvity·:\1/ithin.· COLA.· offii:ernad,whichisavciyremark~ ;·: .. , .... ,, .. , ·. n..11.· ,F , . ,,,, 
mic, COLA Actin'g Dean: Rob: R~h in the _depaitm;nt ~ to· · able thing considering how: upset 
Jensen said the job of the Dean's ._.d_o with fac!)ltywhopublisharucles : people;can be about something.as·, ; 
( office is to ~ge th!) bud~ and ' •. in jOl!fll~ anq artist's exhibitions .: important as ~s'," Mu.Jler said.:·••· , 
see that it is allocated. fairly. and · · in· the flne arts departtnent are ere- · · Taub explained, that_ students,are ., · 
. accurately to meet various needs in ative activity: - . . ·. . , . . her first priority, andstudents:~·ho 
· . the collegf!: . . · · . Muller said overseeing research -comes ~•1gh her • office should 
"It's like a double-edged sword;" is the. part of his job he especially feel that th.eir occurrence is unique. 
'.Jensen said. .. -.. • . .· • . • . · enjoys.:·· ·. ,"·' · · :•1 really do think that it is_veiy 
. Jon Muller, .associate dean· of 'That's the fun pan~ we get to important for students not th feel ' 
budget personnel· and research;; look at.what people.are doing in like they __ iµe_numbers,,.Taubsai_d.,: ', 
. tracks revenue throughout COLA;. ·research,"·Muller said, ult's· often "I reany,would Hke to personalize, 
dealing ~ith ~~c.;. for grad~e :_fasci!1~ti!1g stuff,~ ;_: :· i bureaucracy fot_st_udents." ·:;/·.· __ ,:. 
:.-.-
Greek Council: go6d id;}:rev~ group to·pk~ {'·:· .C:: 
: 'FUNDING .. Ayru said she received a lot of.. plantheirbudgetfortheyear.>.> 
continued from pagel ideas 'from the forum. to, pass on to • ''The committee would be able. ·• 
. , , . , the senate .. USG will have an OPP.Of· : to s,ee w~ exastly the grou~ are 'i 
• · . • tunity to vote on possible solutions ,.-~oing !,hrm1ghout:.-the Y~;;~d :>' · .···- . 
• 9uesUO!JS were raised ab'.>ut.. lateroninthe~emicyear. .- -;~actly~what !he Il}On~y 1S_gomg ·._ .. ,:,./ 
Prio!1ty(?~e1:f?upS.al,tJ:ioughA)~, , 'There'were good,sugges:iol!S_ ~ to,7Eambsa,id.: '. - . '. ,,. :'· >:: · 
declmed to go mto detail and asked O and-very solid input,'.' Ayres said .. , 1 .:,_ ._l:.anib said that RSOs v.:~ vital . .-. :; '. :' ;: '- • 
· that qµestion(be cfu#taj to her Vic:ePresidentJackieSmitl1said to university life;be::ause.it'gives '.:<" .,·. , : ; ,' '; 
---:Ja;t!;1![i~i· .. ·;;:~~~t~=-\~~;~f$;1[:t:~-1K)/·<.t\1:};}s\1· 
,, Student'. Council,, .. Student Judi Lamb,- president of the .ga,·egro~a·chanc:etospealc'out,".' : . . ·· • '~:·-= 
-l'n.>~~~-'.~~ui}t3Jld Inter-·~ ~u~~ !~~~~would~-~ :}f!ts&!/::. :a_ ~(\:ci -~ _ :/· . . . 
~~~~! '~ '<: ;~~::r=: ;f ~~~-t;[~i:,t}if 
, c . • · , · · · . • · : · · · • Affairs and Finance: Committee fundmg pro£CSS, a_nd , me.."t"'Wlth ""-
. ·· __ Bem said steps;are Jx:mg_ t:ikcn members were elected from USG.· .. RSOs to heartlieirfunding requests. 
·~· to improve the advisement p~ •. : . Intcinal Affuirs-members will be'..·. Members of· that . committee· nrc 
.. and, USG held focus groups to~"°;: 1~· charge of.recogniiing RScis.ruii: L-MicliaeJ: Han;·,. College\ o~ .. 
• what changes are needed. Bem,; dealing with senate ~dments tcF .·Engineering;. Matt : ~ewton,. West · : 
,- i:eported requests to USG for advis~ : . the constitution; Members elected to~~,Side;.' Greg · · He,nk,. College: , of.:: 
.•. CIS to be open,during the. "?Oil h~ur, .. ' the. committee· were Cale Bulloc!C Applied Scie~ce' and. A.ns;::~en: j;: 
: a. progress report _sheet mcludmg West Side; Heather Fink; East Side; : · Syfen; CoHege of Agriculture; Leah,), 
~ . ii- .. ', , "!.,-·~~ "!. ·.: '~-
f/ ~;,/love· &aai ,_· ·:, ":' r .... ,.. · ... ,, "-:/;--; ·','.'.f •:J • 
?:. pye. R~J!ffi .,~1 · 
illf!iJi; 
.• ' ·/ grades of which classes 'the. student:.', Jodi Golden, Thompson Poin~ Jeff: . Bes'se; I:astSide; Reliecca Collins; ; . 
i \!~~~1:ru ... _~~~~i:!_~:.r .• ;;•-~._:·:/~.:_r.-_~.: _ w.~;~,:{f f ~~;.r_.-~_,.~.:.·~-~.:. __ •;·.··.:c,·~.i.;.;_r_:•:.i_-_-,i - - .. -· ,..... ,. , " _~,...::.t:: .. -' , .. ';. '· .. ··~--,,~::.6t;,,_ -~ · ;_,,-.::+";; ::,~ -, , _:~;~:,;.:,·:·••;.~ . ~ -:,::-~~< :·._·•, .. . :.::~.;, · · .. ;. :·;. ,.<,Y ·,:'.~'<'"~:.,\: -~.:..'- ,,, . · ·._.,:;:, t·:··:.",·:?~;-js::;;~ :i;\~,f~1:~t- - )( <:,:~t,.,\':Y:\•:. · ,;,: ; <- _:_; ;).'.:~w~;l~ 
-:·~:i~···t1_·/~.:. ;'~-;'·.:;,;,:~.·· -.--.: ,-.~-.\';"' 
· :'::'1/DilLY:EGlmt\il;., ,., 
,,; SdellcE!JIUO ;(otnbilleS iPve, .. 
B'es~ilrcb '~naJo\fs !Of teilch~~lf 
~ - • i ... -: .~;• ::..:. ,., ;, -~. l ;·I--,'."-··.< .... /.; ;·.: ~-~··.) ~:.- '.; . ;., ;.:'.:_'.'\.-, .-. ' . 
. • .TO.GETH_ · ..E .. ; R:.··-.. B .. a .. la. ·.n.c.·.i.~·g·· the.two hit it ~ff and' have been. ,.< They also said thafthe proxim~·~ 
. together ever since. · : '.. . • ' ity· of their offices and laboratories 
work; Hves andJamilies; · : i In 1990, Nkkre11r ca!De to are conducive to' their comniuni-:.' 
fac~l!=)T• ~oupl~ ~n~ their ·: -~iYi;111~ci'~~rl'i:,1~61~~~~! . cati;:;:~~;d ~x~{th~ir pni ':;. 
n inth ·y.ear of marriage.': . lution g1;ne~cs. · ' :. · .. · ·_ "' • ductiyity would decline after hav~ · · · . ·, _ At this ttme, there was no pos1- ing a child. • : · ·· · 
· KENDRA THORSON • • tion for Arhenbach. on the faculty -Yet, these two scientists have 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroR11:R· · · _ .staff. . '·<· . 1 prayed: that:. th~ciry .. cornp!etely. 
, After Nickrent. brought wrong. .. • .. : .. ''., < , - •:. · 
·• Lightning often strikes tv.:ii:e, .. Achenbach's, resume· to~ many .· :.' The couple said that their level,, 
- andapairofSIUCsciencefaculty chairs,'a visiting·professor posi-· :ofproduciivity,is on the ri~e. as·,-' 
. members consider . themselves tion opened up. • . . ;they have:Jearned to budget:time; 
lucky for the rare occurrence. · · After explaining the difficulty . more effi~ient)y,. ; . . . , ·; , .. _, .- , :·: · •: 
The dynamic science duo of in prioritizing the couple's =r < ~. '.The research projects are reaJs: .. 
I::aurie Achenbach and·. £\an• .. decisions,Achenbachsaid. '.'it was · ly coming into: their ·.own,';' 
Nickrent is just one faculty couple: , just sheer luck" thaf she ·got hired 'Achenbach said, •,· :. i: .: <'> • \: 
at SIUC that is balancing work;. at SIUC. . ·. / .. · ·[ . Wheni asked·.wllat- the couple· 
theirlove lives and their families' · In December· 1996, another,' would do to bett~ .. thei,r-J11ll1Ti~ge, •:· 
in a very. complicated mixture. stroke of good fonune happened· • Nickrent jokingly. said. ."we could 
•. _ · Aclienbach,and Nickrentwere .as Natalie, thecouple'sfirstchild, useaswi01m_ingpc>(!l." ... ' ·,:-
. rnarrie<l'in1989aftermeetinzina ·wasboni .. _- - . : ·· .- Nickrent:'thorpughiy'.enjoys.'. 
laboratory at the Univ~rsity .'oL .. Achenbach went int~ l~bor. the . gardening_,;an~:bo1;h enjo)' hiking : 
Illinois, where Dan was. a profes" . day before.she was to give a final · and. walking 11_1 Gm~t City Park;: • 
sor in p12)!,t· hiology an'd Lau~e exam: which she. had already pre0 They' als~ .· enjoy .. traveltng,. · 
was:a p<>~~--0octoral researcht;r: m; p:\J'ed. . • ' · ,. .. ·. alth<?ug~ this .has ~n _c~i;truled·. 
: the lab,.· . .• , . . •: , •. : • After. _ Chnstmas . :, break, because of the ~pons1b1hty of •···"·•., ., .............. ,. 
A post-,doctoral research fellow · Achen~ach t<>0k tll~ fµ-st ~alf .of · raising a <:hild: ... , •. • . . . . . . ....__......____ .. . . . _ . 
--is someone w.ho has earned a docs the. semester off, and N1c~nt The ~!ence ?UO, sa1_? th_al'one _i:' .' f~ <:~.·>'!i' J! •_ ;: . . . . ,1 :;::, :·-., :·,1'.soNl{Niso./l)ailyEwfptwi 
. toral. ~egree an_d !s: do!ng mori: , took tile _ne;tt h~foff. . 1, -· ;- . of !he most. ~mqm: tjlmgs, abciut • Lo·urie Adie~~ch arid DariNickrent read strands of DNA in tl-ie LiFe 
extensive research m their field of , • ·Natahe 1s currently enrolled. m .. ·. their careetS JS that they are. l:ioth . ·· • · · · 1 ·b ·. "Id' ·Th · · · ed · I · ly · · • d · d' · d I , 
study; . , ·. . . . - ' : canipus . daycar_e; ;; The : couple .. generously funded: th:o~gh ,t!te, Sc1e_nce II '~~ . mg. . e 111am . ~; COUP. ~l~~nl rec~'.Yf . -'~ .. IVI UC . 
Laurie•s ]~b specialized.in a explainedth~t.t1!cre.aren:anybena Na~o?a1'S~iepce~SSOC!I??<>~;"";, : g~ntsfo~th~1r":'~~, . · ' · · : . · · ·. . . . 
technique that Dan ;wished to efits. ofnex1b1hty m the•r ~bed• . · · L1gh'!111!g:.stnkes twice.· the 
learn, and after; working together,'. ill.e.: · ·· · couple srud m agreeme_nt. : · , 
.· ,.-1~ 
-. ~-;_:., 
let .. thtf 
. Dai1y· · 
_cgyptian 
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'... .. , ~:.•,,.'/ ;~:,:~:t:; '.:,:: 
RACING:"RSO.takes: .~ .. l~diana • s,;ie:. :Univ~~ity .. ~f 'yo11. hnv~n•!;~ rf€/4fur§_i , 
· · · · · ··· ·• · · · • · · Illinois;' Purdue: University. and won the race, !1~!~: 
bicycle riding one step . . ?:~~so~fr· b~~?:i~gi st::j~~~~ . 'lh!~:Co~:t j:, Ti!,\~~f·th· ;/:.: 
fu~the~ for; hm,··fit:n~s. ·. . Collegtate Cycling-Association;; .•. yoti •·_. dic!n'.t·"·,mei: 11a;0 ,_7;:: 
' Race entry fees average about · give up.''',. :. , SIU ~y~ tng·_ . <·· 
ANTHONY ZoUBEK $10 per race. . . -· . •. He Im et s . Cli.1b V(lll oe 8_ : , 
DAIU'EGYrTI-\SREroRTilf .. · The money goes tmvard'#trail are required• ,p.m.~pt; 22·::'.; -· 
·· - maintenance, permits to race in.- to race,'as is a· ,m the SJudent_, . 
If anyone ever insults tlie sta;. 11ational parks_ and)nsurarice P.tfr- National Offs-: Recreation . ·. , .... 
mina.endurance,orstrengthofan poses. · .r , :. , • · R' .o '·a ii'· Center Alumni 
SIU. Cycling. Club racer,. Eric Unlike other universities, SIU<::: Bi eye I iil g~ ,Loung':'. ·' ' 
, Wiecek simply'tells them tti "go ·~oes ·notoffer.schol:u-ships to rac-"· Association:·,-~- ' '::._: •. 
bike themselves.'' . · · ··.: · • · ers. However, Wiccek; n senior in .license,, '· to• · •• =--..,....,• 
"The ·desire•.to bike ·etches advertising from Glen'Ellyn;said' ride. NORBA-. · ~•· ,:~ <":-:• .':. 
deeper than any ·materialistic. that there are ml)Jly."other fringe, lici:n~es can_ be applied'fgr at~ny: 
ne!!(ls, nt least in the hearis. of pea-. benefits that keep the SIU Cycling •· Car~ndale-area bike shop.- One!!; 
ple wlJo really love biking," C]ub's meml:>ership ofhigh_an~ on . received; t_he li.:ense is' good.Jor 
Wiecek, the· club's assistant vice- the rise •. ·, . · · , • : · -one year. · • • · · '·· 
president. said. "Some l>ikc for fit- · · "WithouL the idea thar they : "I(you doni want to bJy a 
· ness. Some bike for the adrenaline:. must wiri to get a scholarship, I yellr-long · licens:; a • one-day•: " 
rush they get at high speeds. Some. think SIUC racers race hardert . lice.nse can be pun.:msed the' day'. · 
.. bike just because it's fu·n." . . Wiecek said. of our races," Wiecek said. "One~ 
The SIU Cycling Club has · "They get a 'want-to-bike' atti-. day passes· cost considerab_ly less-
been _a Registered Student tude as a driving force rather than in the long run.'.' .. · .. : . · .. · . '. 
Organization on- campus . since a 'have~to-bike' attitude.". . . . · Even though cycling is not· a 
1995. Angelo DiGiovine, a senior in .contact spon, Wiecek said bikers S ;·. 
The· cl~b;·which. is ·currently adv~rti,sing fr:o_m •Na~rvi)le,- h~ , .feel the \l(fllt,h_ ?fan internal stiug:-·. 
recruiting• 'new ·members;', has·· had "that'"wanHri:bike,,- attitude : gle as thepacefor the finish line:_, 
:t;:J~ :t:tf;i}ld is open_ to· ;;; hi~-~-e tults)"eire~ardLn~:.:~1~}:!~~~i~~~\?ii~;t;~~~t:~-
c1ub members are looking for- •. ~'.There's: no, feeling. that. coin-. :. colliding;":wiei:::lc said;.~Astretch\< 
ward to mountain bike racing in pares to th~ one you gel having' of road always looks shorter tllim·' "· :· . . ,' ·. ••.. '.:.TmSolURTtl!/D,lilyEsfptlan 
the_ fall and road racing in the . finished a rough'racc;'' DiGiovirie it really_ is: Mountains don't_ look'. F Id' · h · ~ d: ' · 1 b · t -' tf · h' t: C ·" · H · · : , , : 
spnng. said.'.'Crossingthcfin)shline;ifter·.:assteep:1:5theyieally.are.,: .. 0 mg er_cy mg,c_u _morm9_on 5 ee,
11
0."'nne e,nya(l,,a . 
The club competes in races a long, tough race w1U: mean the· • '. "Havmg muscular endurance sophomo~ m .communio:1hon fro~ Corbondo.e,J1slens_t9.m~ml:>~r~,. 
against other univ~rsi1ies. in . its world to you. · . helps. Mental C!]diirimce ~ill help of· th_e • SIU Cycling. Clup0 01rtside. Faner. Holl Wednesday afternoon: 
midwestem conference, such as "A feeling of success-even if mu~h more." · · The club is recruiting prospective "'!embers.'. ~ .;::>,,,, · 
,. . • ~-·_ ··:.~.--• .. ·,-·:·~.-.. -., ._,{'.A,:.-r ~-\. 
:._, ' i'·,. -·• ·' :.·. ,• _ "'., .' _'. · ~ -:· ·,: , ./1::•~.:-, •• _ ... -;_,?~\?f!• l ._,.••. _. ,.,,._:- ~ 
BOT 
continued from'pag~_l 
· Jaehnigsaid it isdifficultto'pro- . smaller.group, such as the seni,or SllfVice President'for Academic ~:~the. vice' chancelfoc'for'' 
ject the effect this will have on the" level-administrators, rather tliaii ai :.· Services John· Ha!Ier;" SIU Vice':; Ac.idemicAffairs and Provostthe:· 
relationship between the faculiy · thedearilevel; ··· ..... ; ..• ,,_,,:President:for: University Services->nvicechancellor:for StudenL.Affaus:... • 
association and ·tJie administration.~. "It is easie'i-'To do'this with 14; ·· Donald Wils.on, • and~Sruc· Vice and the . vice chancellor--.· for · 
. .:: comparability when the faculty was but wiUdepend a lot on what hap- ·, people rather: th:in over l 00,'! ,: Chancellor fci'r, Academic. Affairs. • Development and Public Affairs.,. , :,;;-
·- .. only given a promise for such mea- pens from this point . ~ . Sanders said. , , . , > ·:- • .:: and Provcist-'John;_Jai:kson • also . The association has requested• a ·, 
; sures in the recent contract agr,ee- : "If the Board of Trustees thinks :· Jaehnig said he does not believe 'i received raises. _,: .; • . . . . . ,reply fyom theIBHE.by,Oct:-30:: '. .. 
ment . . .. . . ._ . . _ .. , .. _ cmnparability is imponant for- the, that was purpose of the study; '!J~ •: The_ Andersen study. also· said ,;;. The Faculty Senate also plans to . ' 
The third issue_ Jaehnig said was ·, faculty as well as the administration. think this study wi5 pretext to the , that the salllrles 'of cighJ senior level -,_discuss f the · administrative pa)'.,-
.-~-!- related to ._the•. comparison• of then the impact will. be relatively, award,''.. he said. "l do not believe . ,_administrators.,.,- five at SIUG and • increases at the October- ~enate ' 
.. Sanders', salaiy to.tpe salaiy of the· minor," Jaehnig said. .;'·,, that it was systemic in nall!fC.'.' '.' , : threectSIUE-atSIU w~alxive : meeting. The ex~tive•commitke , . 
president of the University of · , "Ori the other hand the· faculty .... Sanders will ~ive a total of:: tlie II)edian salaiy of those at peer. :_of.the F.aculty SenatqnetJuesday- · _· 
Illinois. . _ . . · will remember that the Universiiy of · $180,838 for fiscal year 1999, eom- . institutions; One concern• of the ·, and determined the issue. needed·to· : 
"Why• was the University of Illinois is acceptable for·compara•· pared to his current f~ year 1998:_ as.ctJciati(ln was _that· tliese salaries ·: be prese:ited 1a·the·ful1Senate. •-' . 
. Illinois used as a comparability . bility." _. .· .. . salaiy ofS169,752. He will receive. were not reduced. , .· . . . . . ::; Faculty Senate: Pn:sident fo_n .· 
when it was never before used in Sanders was out of town a 3'-percent cost-of-living adjust,;' . 'ThefiveCarbondaleadminisn.r >Allen.saidthe'.executivecommittee 
this way?' Jaehnig said. . . ThursJay and: was unavailable . to; . men!, equal to $5,088 a year and an ·>tors with salaries above the median- ·. is pln!}ning ·1a present a proposition 
Jaehnig said_ the timing of the respond to the_faculty union:s critis.:,,.!'.quity. :adjustment,: of:._SS,998.: \Jevel\vere Vice Chanc~llor- for :to the senate. · · · · . . •. : · · ·:'" · 
salwy increases . was' unfavorable. , cisms; but in a press conference foif' Ss.'lders also will receive $14,467 to : Administration Jim 1\veedy,. Vice. ' · . ''We wc>Uld'. frame a• resolution 
and could affect the relationship lowing the Sept 10 board mecting'.{ defraJthe cost of his contribution to, . Chancellor for • Student Affairs · for the· purpose~ of encouramng,. 
between the administration and the_' Sanders~said SIU had problems· th-.!statere!irementsysicnc.:· .. . Han~yV/elch, Vice Chancellorfor :-sanders and the Boanl•of.Trustees: · ":,, 
fucultyassoci:Jlion/0 • • • 1f'._ ,- '· _; . · rccruitin.~ 'and• retaining qualitj_J~ . Sandmrecc:ivesan annualfo~: Institutional. Advancement· Tom-. ;to apply the samepa.-ity to the fac-•, 
''This was·a spurious ~dy from administrators; He cited_ the 1;1umC!---::! ing, allowance of $27.5,00 and the { Brittorl, Vice President/or Planning,;. ulty and• staff,. m the way: it. w~ ~. ·:;: 
beginning to end;" Jaehnig,said .. Ol!S_dean searches on campus ai; the.< ~of? University vehicle,_also:. '.s mid Budget Services Eaine Hyden;', .appljed. to 'the senior·:adininistra~,: ,. 
"The timing ofthis_51udy wascyiii- _exampJe. ;- ·,: .. '. . _ .. · .... · ... In addition: to; Sanders''raise,\_and Deari and Provost. for---tlie- tors," Alleri sru<L-''We are ·a11,w·ork-, 
cal in regards to the n:ccnt contract, Sandas said that itwas easier for,.; SIUE Chancellor. David; Werner,. :; School of Medicine Carl Getto~ The . 1 irig hard to make this instituticin bet;, ... 
agreement" , · · · · · the Andeisen company ici study_a'. SIU General Counsel Peter Ruger,· ''three Edwardsville 'administrators · 'terandwe're.working:together."·:' .. :: ·._-
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N .. 6T. ~Pdm./:N·G.:, .. TH.'e FIE.LD:',i ti~.~:- Willi~.· and.\,jcki. ~ .. ~ .mam. ·. '•C!i•.·lUM❖h'ill~-
~- • .... • ,· . ·• ·. · .· , ,_ Wilhamevenhadoneyearofel1gibi11tyon,~_;_ __ .., .Jc=::=:::.. {
1 Athlettc couple finds morf! . the Ball State Uajversityfootb311~.' · . · -~&ii lili i ·· ·< 
thanromance'in tying kriot . ,• . •:we_supportherdccisionco111plet;~Y:! the• U. u :t.; afce·.··: 
. · , · · .·.·. . · , . • Vicki,saicL ,\'We made the same dec1S1on .. mv!-rs .. , 0 , 
-PAUL WLEKUNSIO they, have; and it has \\'orked out sofar. l.t's.: Wisconsm,;~n 
· DAILY-ECYP'nAN REroRTER. 'a good tjme, to do iL.,J)evyn_ fits. into· our ~.at 7 tomg~t af 
· · · . ·· • . . , , . , family perfectly." . ' . : · .: : <•. : · Dc¥.s Gym__rias,um_.:. 
Marriage would· seem {nappropriiuc to.; ·, ~!J1l6st ~ years after they rilei; Devyn • SIUC takes on·-. ; •. _· 
anyone a year away from, graduation and. proposed to ~mdsay at her home on Jan. L Jacksonville State, , . · 
havi.nt .. a~n oteligibilit.yre. iru,tlning .. -. · ;A.~. d wi. "th. the. s. up. p_orto. f_family and fri.·ends .Univ~ityat!l()On ... :_ 
. especially ~th the ~cd task of asking alike. the~ were mamed July 25; i .. _ . . arid !fie OJ?ive~i_1y · 
.. for-ye>urparents best v..ishcs ... ,·: .. ·. · . ,-. Thetwometntanewstudent-athleteun-. ct Missoun, , , .. • ".' 
; Bl!,t for. senior. ou~idcr hitter Lindsay ; eiltation meeting_ three years ago. Devyn; n: Kansas at 7-p.m; · • .. : · 
Rcsmer, it was not such a scary objective to · 24-year:0ld · nauve of Ontario, Canada; · · · · ' · 
inform her parents-of lier engagement to transfened .. from the University of 
SIUC: track. and field standout Devyn Tennessee to join the SIUC track and field: ·.: ., ' · 
Resmer. - . · . · .. . . . team; whileLindsay;a2l~year-oldnativeof · -
How could Lindsay's parents, William · Muncie, Ind;; c,ame to SIUC her freshman 
and. Vic.ki Fisher, foroid. tl!eir. da.ugh!f:r's. year. :aer~::;~~:'lt!lemselv~'.- \V;d, . 
}Y}~ one year. left un!il their gradua~ ' SEE LOVE. PAGE 22 
--· -,-- - ~ ... , - --· 
CAR~ENTER .,:., _· ~~1~/°t'.:!~~~~~:i1a!: :~d~:~e:".tJres::e~::·:· 
continuc;d from page 24 ; ~saw. hiin p]ay agai11st Sou•hcast chemotherapy trealnlents ·and: · 
. . " · ·:;_,..., Missouri State University last year. • · seems to be doing fine. ~ : ·, . · 
lot of things over the surrun~" .. -,,.:,1. ·, Hereme~bered ljew~ afuther.. ,:Good news.•Buljudgi1igby his? 
Oh yeah, the summer _: the . · '.'I wasn't ioi~? to c9mi; ~" ~vior on the field he _is not. i,n. • · 
tough obstacles in the game oflife. · Carpen.ter said: (Bui) thats my happy moo<L . _ .. . : 
<::aipenter's. childhood, friend · motivation, I guess. If· you had ~•He's been running like he's 
Jac.qu.-s Hall shot and _kiUed -him~ three ki~ it'd make you W1,1ft to be mad out ~ere,''. SIUC. coach· Jllll 
self. Mavis King. the· great aunt there. ,< • ~ ... ·,. ,, • . . . Quarlcss Sllld;_ •.. -. , . . 
; whotook'careofhimattimcs,diedi .. Thats·:v.~y rm 1!1_ col.lege, to .... ~faybesomeo11eshouldtellhim 
. of a liver disease. His graiidmothi:r, '· make their futures better. I'm trying:· the worst is now behind him·...:.,;.:10; 
Pearl Harris~ who raised him"."""" . to. ~ti;n ex~ple for. mJ: 1?.ds and< look ~wi!Jt! _to the, University of 
was· diagnosed with can_cer.' < , .. for therri'..~o· ~~t to. fQllo.v.r in my;.: -~or-.hern}9wa.~aturdaY,,a'nd to ~L: ·. 
':pien _ Wi!Jc~on, a pfay~r . footsreP,s.. . • _ ,. . .. . •. · :_}us ~tten~on toward a_ repeat of h15 
Carpenter had teamed up with for ; And had _11 not been for those . career-_hlgh 20 I yards . gamed, , • 
se~enyears on·lh~ field, ~;tided to. ·._three ~.iil~ng fuces in_ his mind,'the · ~pinst the f~thersJastseaso11,c·::: · 
quit the football te:un for_pexsonal Salukis mJght not have had a 19k . .But. th.1s was a summer 
-reasons.. :-. · .. ·.· .· . > :. yan!: rusher, this past :S~turday:.:Caipenterwon'tforgeL, ·> <•_ ·_>'; 
Talkabouttough. , · : ,-,_;:against'. thfcUniversity~ .'of;.· "Jt-was·_kind~~f_hanl; bili.the:/ 
The unexpected happenings had . Tennessee-Martin.:· .. ··, ·., : :.::~. game of footbaUcan teach you so·_··. 
Caipenter. thinking about··• not: .... ·. Since his )etum, .though,' the·,. mucli,":.Carpenter, said;'."Youjusr ,: . 
. re.turning to SllJC._ either.: . . · ·. _ obs)'acles Jtave bcc'f>me'ea*r. / > · ;;i;ot ti) keep on keeping on;}f ~~< 
But enter the children. He couW . . qupenter. regamed the s!l".rtmg , get knocked down, you go1.,to getf.: 
.n't bese\flSh. He.had to thinkabout;i tailbr.ck pos!tion he)llst to_junior -· bad~ up.'{ .. •.. . ,;'.:;,~:.'. '.'_•,, : l-( 
G7_;_·$~i1i~i V;91J~yba1fwe~i<~n_,~>·= 
;Fri?~ytS~tu,~dar:~ayie_s:~c;)rD,1 
Salukf In:vitatfonal: :. ---- · ... -
,, , -·,i.-'?· . - ' . •,,r4 
: ~;, .. ~~··' 
' ; Uoos at~ Ea~es at Cndlnab -
, Bran II B= -, 'h \ . Rams at llllls . - -
Packen II Bengal!, · Cowboys at Giants 
Ra,-cns at Jaguan Chargers at Cbld's · 
Colt.llJtts'; ,;~ , Rcd.wns11Stabawks• .. 
: .-.Bronrout Raiders · · Oikrs·111 Patriots•._.,,,. · 
s~_•n~_Dolphins, : .~l•~, .. "" 
_ Prediction: \\\'thout the "Big Sombrr'io." 
the Bucs open "'ith a hat trick off ltmes. The'- : 
Btars',•e bten in n·ery g= without a coach. 
C:orey Cusick 
.Sports_ Writer , 
. Record: 20.10 -
!.ions at Vikings : Eagles at.Cardinals. 
Bears at Bues Ra.ms II BUb 
Packen at B~ngals , Cowboys at Giants 
Ravens at Jaguan - , Chargers at Cblds 
Colts at Jets . Redskins at Seabawks 
Bronros at Raiders · Oil-.:n at Patriots• , 
Steelers at Dolphins • MondJy algt,t 
Prediction: lfthdttsjai/10 d-i; thiri 
might be an aroma "f "Tuna" stinking up · __ 
tht New York-all'a because the Jets all' hav-· '; 
ing an unfrish stan· to the 1991} siaso11. · 
Sports Writer . 
. Record: 21-9 
Lions at Vikings . 
BtanatBucs · 
Packen 11 &ngals , : Cowboys at Giants 
Ravens.at Jaguan : Ch:uJ:crs at Cbltft ... 
Colts at Jtts Rci!skins at Scabawks 
Broncos at Raiders Oilers II Patriots• 
, Stttltn at Dolphins _ _ • ~IO<lday_aight __ 
Prediction: Though lht Buh~~ a btlltr 
team than their tl'rord shows.:... believe it 
or not;_ the Bears are primed for tht.irfirst 
win oftht stasotL But somebody hold- ·, 
Shandtl down; the Bears an still in a ntck -
and neck race with Philly for the first draft · 
choice. · · _. · · 





. . Eagles II Canllnab . 
-.SIUC: Briefs:,_; ; , ,,_t: 
-:·· ·- ~ --- - . - . .·. :· ____ .,{, ·~·:, 
-·· Softball and tennis tea[llS geL -
'ready for.week'end at home:-~ '.. 
· :'o;" .. ( . -·>-> c~ r,age:22r 
· _ , - : -': . - , • · ; ' -· __ . _ . _· •. _. · .• D.vtHDINWllf/DailyEi.,-ptlan 
Junior running lxx:k l<orlton Carpei,ter ran for 201 )'Qrds against Northern ~ lost seoson.- lhe Solukis ore hoping for o repeat of that 
~~~~~7f htlril:;Hfi·~-~if ¢· ~. 
, "'. -_., . . - : . - : ·, ' - .. _- - : ·_ --.-- . \,·. :, .. ,· 
: Kayltq~ C_arp~nterJlev'otes .his)ife, wf gqtpdl[an~-Hif da,itghters :'.: 
· SHANOEL R1~0~~; -. ·i < '> Salukirunningback;isalso~ltonCarpenter ··they :-~e. g~i;,~- ·fo->bc,•j~.t ;ila/~1~ 
SroRlS EorroR: '· , ·: 1 , -,, .,: the father-to the third power._.' ·, _ : ,· (Keyshawn),".hesaid. '.-· :: , . - : .' - . 1, ,:, : 
.- .. , , ._ ,., ,,_ _. :,:~,-., ,"Iwasrcalmanuegrowingup,''the2ls_. ·rntum.Carpcnterdoesriotwantanyort:is. ·· 
- . ~IUC - junior. running . back, Karllon J. ycar-QJd C:upcnter laughs. ''.l always hung out ;i children to be like him. He and Chaffein have. 
·, C:upcnter flips through the pages of his photo •, wi_th the older aowd." ·, : ., - ' _ , -, < . ::¥~1::cn a coupfo for almost six years, _but began: 
album. .- .·, ,·,: . . . : _ ,: . .' : •... , :,_ The products of ~nter's m.•turity livl", _ thel.T family at1)'oung ages.--'.!:· · ;- -' , ·: · ::. : ., -
·:·He ~rtw-.s'arul'searchcs until he finds a with _their mother, 1iffa.,y::-Chaffein,,: in :, · .. ,'Td never regret my kids or irothirig'Jike'. 
picture of tvro be:lutiful identical twin females Chi~go. A five-hour drive and football kcqis - that," C:upcnter ~d, "butTd tell them to be 
dressed in pink;~ _! • _, · _ C:upcnterfromperfonningthe'nonnalduties (financiallystab1ebcforetheyhavekids.", ·/ 
- 'Those arc my girls," Czu1)C.1tersayi . _ , of a father. Yer.:whcn his schedule 'pcnnits, · _C:upcntcr uses -his summers: u, · help~ 
· He continues through the albwn, only to _ spending that quality dmc is_ an incredible ·· Chaffdn support the farnily.'He also plans to . 
. stc,p at r. photo ofa young ='rocking the CJCpericncc-theendlcssjoy.· ·· · ·· ·_' · : , :-'.· .bkc advantlge ofNCM's decision to'allow~ · 
. miaopiionc at a party. • · · _ _ His son is already a danccr/rJppcr and has · · studcnt-ruhlctcs to.work after thefootball sea-.: 
. :1nat's my boy right there."., :., .. : : . : .' _ learned ,to impersonate Michael,Jackson! .sen ends •. :. :: : . -\,, ., , , . •· · _ _ ./ ~,:;·;;,. • 
Though Carpenter. has only known the •. thanks _to his goo:-bther, f~ Saluki def en- -.'. > -•. Wilkerson, a· frie.:,O, h nearly_ IO years, \ 
occupan1o; of these photos for a s~rt. time. ·:, sive back Sam Wilkerson. : , · . ' said C:upcnter tries his0 ~t to be"an ideal • 
· they!iav~:~gh~~!!d!~jc:,y~ohislife·;ui4. .-.'.'~utnctevi:n"1cKingofPopcan~m~- f~. • • • , '"'--: -· · <' · 
hclpcil him overcome some recent obstacles : to his fathr.r's football skills. .• - , ,, ' . <: · .. , "It's kindofhard to have lhrcc kids at 21 , 
Patktn al Bengals · 
l:..vcr.s at Jagu:an · · 
ColtsalJtts -
BrontoJ al Raiders 
, Steelers al Dolphins 
' • Rams II Bllb . · 
Cowboys at Giants . • 
0wgcrs at Chim 
Rcdilins at Seabawks 
Oilers at Patriots• ~ 
•t.10<lclayaight •. -
Prediction: Wi1h':ht pathetic Srott : · : 
Mitchell on ;ht bt'i.'.:i'1; Barry and the Lions 
· "'ill hawe a shot at a big road win in ': , 
in the p.:,ie oflife. :-·, · - • · _ , .','Every time football comes on the TY, he's . , and still be supportive," said Wilkerson. \\'ho· , 
• _:-,-,--No, the twins arerft'what every guy'sf:lll".·•;:Jikc_daddy, daddy," CarpeJlter says.-"Itcould ,_-played '.at _- Dun,h:u,; High.· School. with''./,, 
tasies arc made of"".'.""" try Carpenter's eight•,',' be_ anylxxly ""'.""AJ01170 Spellman -:c-. and he< C:upcnter'. "But_(,•hcnthey'n:inOticago) we<, i 
_ month old daughters, Kcyara and Kyra. . : · ; says that's my daddy. I just enjoy spending·\ bkc them to Navy 1-::r and stuff like that. Btit . 
<:-•1ncfell<~v1emcccingthepartyisn'tQ-Tip '<tim.:withhim." · ·. ,.:'. •- __ <-- :,. • :• ,'.itgotrougho~hi.m.Hc::"'IISg~fogthrougha\ :). 
i. ~~i~-f!!:jfo~ ~C::::1 ~U.~~, :;: ·::·~~~=ir':f. yet to ~ that_ con'!CC• ' : >, '. _ .• ,. ~, . -_- .- ____ -::,· _ ,0\\,- ):~:~\:_,:,:,:'.{ ~.:~ 
/t,fiMt,_SO!O. , i• • , • 
: ,; 
: :-Yes, _Karlton ':lll'pen,t~r,: the powerful · : ~ arc 1oo·yoting right'now, but I know.,. . SE£ CARP~N?°ER.' PAGE Zf:, . 
